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Summary and recommendations

In many countries, the mid-to-late 1990s marked a new phase in the

reform of governance. This new epoch will continue well into the first

decade of the new century and will come to redefine how we think

about government. This book describes the challenges that this wave

of reform will bring for politicians, public managers and professionals

in the departments and age ncies of c e n tral and local gov e rnment. It also

draws on empirical research to map out a framework for how the chal-

lenges can be met.

D u ring the 1980s and early 1990s, re form e rs put gre at effort into re fo-

cusing the organisation, budgets and accountability of public bodies

around the efficient delivery of specific activities. They secured real

improvements in the quality of management, important advances in

the measurement of c o sts and outputs, and some effic i e ncy savings. But

these gains we re bought at a high price. The culture of focusing on act i v-

ities diverted attention from solving the problems that the public care

most about and exacerbated deep-rooted problems of lack of coordi-

nation.

The watch words of the new phase are ‘holist ic wor k i n g ’, ‘inte grat i o n’,

‘ c o ord i n at i o n’ and ‘joined-up public manage m e n t’. Inte gration is a

broad spectrum, from dialogue and taking other agencies’ operations

i n to account th rough to large-scale re-or ga n i s ation and merge r. Far fro m

u n d e rmining sp e c i a l i s ation and the role of d i s c re te pro fessional skills,

it puts these things into their proper context: the enemy of i n te grat i o n

is fragmentation, not specialisation. 

I n te gration is not ro cket science. It does not demand many new or

fu n d a m e n t a l ly diffe rent skills from those th at good public manage rs
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Summary and recommendations

have to attend to a host of small discretionary pooled budgets.

C e n tral gov e rnment needs to imp rove the management of it s

h o l i st ic agenda in a number of w ays, just as local gov e rnment needs

to rise to the challenge.

● Joined-up front-end consumer interfaces are important, but they

will not automatically produce a discipline of holistic working

throughout the back offices of the public sector. It is important to

develop strategies for integration at the policy level, through the

back offices and at the front-end, at the same time.

● I n te gration brings with it new ch a l l e n ges and dilemmas for public

policy. Politicians and managers will need to develop new ground

rules and consensuses on key issues of p ri va cy, democra cy, account-

ability, preventive government and governing by cultures.

● T h e re are plenty of good exa mples of i n te gration on which to draw.

There is every reason to be optimistic that the holistic agenda can

transform government and meet the aspirations of citizens far

more effectively than today’s functionally organised systems.

Principal recommendations

1. Policy-level integration is necessary and achievable throughout
government
● In almost all government departments, agencies and authorities,

it is possible to improve policy-level coordination with other tiers

of governance.

● Below policy level, decisions to integrate will flow from the clear

identification of particular goals and outcomes.

2. Central government must correct its early mistakes and devolve more
● Central government in the UK has done a great deal to promote

holistic working. However, it must now focus its efforts on bring-

ing integration to its mainstream budgets, rather than proliferat-

ing special init i atives. It must revi ew its earlier strategies to corre ct

the incipient development of fragmented holism. And it must be

prepared publicly to defend innovations in integration, especially

when these fail — as they sometimes will — in order to begin to

erode the culture of blame, send a clear message about the impor-

tance of taking risks, and the value of learning from failure.

10 Demos
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a l ready possess. But it does re qu i re strate g ic work. This book equips public

m a n a ge rs with ways of being able to answe r, for their part icular sit u a-

tions at ev e ry level of p o l icymaking and imp l e m e n t ation, the cru c i a l

qu e stions: ‘what should we inte grate?’ and ‘how should we inte grate ? ’

Holistic working develops out of the redesign of systems of account-

ability around problems and solutions, or outcomes and out of the

redesign of operating systems that bring together bodies of practical

k n ow l e d ge. Pooled budgets, co- l o c ating st a ff, one-stop shops, inte grate d

electronic consumer information services and the panoply of specific

activities are, on their own, neither necessary nor sufficient to achieve

holistic working. They are valuable only in the context of integrated

accountability and knowledge. And, crucially, holistic working cannot

be imposed from the centre but must grow out from every level of

government. Many of the errors and failures in the early years of inte-

grated working have stemmed from this misunderstanding.

Summary of key lessons

● Holistic government is a distinctive and radical agenda, not just a

recapitulation of 1970s ideas, not a silly ‘one big lump’ view of

management, not a plea to return to simplicity or an exercise in

consolidation for its own sake. 

● Holistic working is not a panacea. It is not risk-free or costless. It

demands ra d icalism, innovation and coura ge from polit icians and

public managers, both in its execution and in familiarising the

public with a new understanding of how public services work. 

● Most of the skills of holistic working are the same mainstream

m a n a gement skills needed for any kind of or ga n i s ational and

cultural change. There is no reason why public managers should

think that holistic working is somehow beyond their capabilities. 

● Moreover, the choice is not between joined-up working or retain-

ing a silo-based appro a ch. The agenda demands appro p ri ate form s

o f i n te gration and diffe re n t i ation at diffe rent levels and for diffe r-

ent goals. Policy integration must be wide, even though the inte-

gration of delivery staff will often be limited.

● In the long run, joined-up know l e d ge and accountability will be far

m ore imp ortant than joined-up budgets. Manage rs can become seri-

o u s ly def l e cted from inte grating mainstream act i vities when th ey
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Summary and recommendations

6. Central authorities can teach some lessons; new local bodies are also
needed
● The existing central bodies for inte l l i ge nce gath e ring, learning and

dissemination – the Social Exclusion Unit, the Performance and

Innovation Unit, the Centre for Management and Policy Studies,

national audit agencies and so on – cannot on their own create

excellence in integrated governance. Their preoccupation is exces-

s i v e ly centra l i st and th ey cre ate bottlenecks. More ov e r, because th ey

tie learning closely to accountability and the possibility of c e n tra l ly

imposed sanctions, they are poor mechanisms through which to

encourage more open kinds of learning. 

● A network of local and regional Lessons Learned Un its (LLUs)

should be created to conduct local and inter-regional comparative

audits of holistic working across government.

7. Government must update information standards and protocols
● The centre must take on the key role of developing guidelines for

common data st a n d a rds and syste m - re c o g n ition pro tocols for holis-

tic information systems. These must incorporate appropriate guid-

ance for the protection of personal privacy (see 9 below).

8. Pay, training and career paths all need reviewing
● It will be necessary to review and restructure systems of remu-

neration, training and professional career paths for the public

s e rvices. The aim must be to enable and enc o u ra ge people to mov e

fl u i d ly between pro fessions, fu nctions, age ncies and tiers of g ov e rn-

ment in order to pursue care e rs defined around outcomes or clien-

tèles rather than professional activities or agencies.

9. Politicians must tackle the new public policy dilemmas of integration
● It is essential that programmes involving the sharing of personal

d ata sets conform with the sp i rit as well as the letter of d ata pro te c-

tion and privacy law. The Data Protection Commissioner should

publish guidance both on how the law should be interpreted and

on best pra ct ice in handling personal inform ation in holist ic init i a-

tives.

12 Demos
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● Central government, in its dealings with local government, must

recognise that holistic working cannot be unilaterally imposed. It

should, rath e r, grow from ev e ry part of the public service. Holist ic

i n it i atives th at bring to ge ther the work of c e n tral and local gov e rn-

ment are bound to be fraught with tensions because of the history

o f the re l ationship. But unless central gov e rnment re c o g n i s e s

local authorities as genuine partners in the pursuit of joined-up

governance, it risks undermining its own stated commitment to

radical reform.

3. Holistic strategies have enormous potential for development
● B e l ow the level of p o l icymaking, ev e ry age ncy in the public servic e

should review its goals, resources, strategies and potential part-

n e rships to identify opport u n ities for more effe ctive holist ic

working.

4. Integrated budgets must be used sparingly
● Pooled budgets are a powerful tool for administering shocks to

a ge ncies th at have been unwilling to work to ge th e r, or for cement-

ing fragile relationships.

● However, they are in general neither necessary nor sufficient for

successful integration.

5. Accountability agencies must learn new kinds of evaluation 
● Scrutineers – select committees, ombudspeople, local authority

commissions, auditors and re g u l ators – must equip th e m s e lves with

new remits, defined either by the outcomes to be achieved or at

l e a st by the cate g ories of people served, benefited or affe cted. These

g u a rdians of a c c o u n t a b i l ity should become, in the longer run, th e

key pressure points for producing more effective joined-up solu-

tions.

● Po l it icians must be wary of the ease with which unre formed or only

p a rt i a l ly redesigned systems of a c c o u n t a b i l ity can st i f le the grow th

o f h o l i st ic innovation and undermine learning. By imposing goals

and performance measures too early in the process of developing

integrated practices, they punish effort, sap confidence in risk-

taking and curtail effective longer-term development.
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● Po l it icians have a re sp o n s i b i l ity to explain the holist ic gov e rn m e n t

agenda to a populace whose conception of public services is still

l a r ge ly based on tra d itional, fu nct i o n a l ly fra g m e n ted syste m s .

T h e re is a job of l e a d e rship to be done in persuading the public th at

holistic working is the most effective way to tackle the problems

th at mat ter most to people. To help ach i eve this, taxpaye rs ,

consumers and citizens need to be brought into decision-making

about the design of systems of holistic working.

● Effective integration is a ‘bottom-up’ process, not just one that is

led from the centre. Its success depends on the capacity, re s o u rc e s ,

strategic capabilities, motivations and freedom available to local

agencies, politicians and practitioners. National policitians and

administrators must recognise this. Correspondingly, developing

these capabilities and motivations re p resents a ch a l l e n ge to which

local government and other f rontline agencies must rise.
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1. Introduction

In most of the English-speaking world, increasingly in continental

Europe and many countries in South America and east Asia, a revolu-

tion is under way in government. It is very different from the trans-

formations of the 1980s and early 1990s, under the slogans of ‘rein-

venting government’ and ‘the new public management’. That wave of

re form was about breaking down gov e rnment into single fu nctions and

units, with highly focused management targets for volumes of cases

p rocessed, or more value for money. The aim was effic i e ncy, stre a m l i n e d

handling of transactions, management focus: agencies that did one

thing and did it well. Many people imagined that after that period of

upheaval – contracting out, specialist dedicated agencies, purchaser–

provider splits, downsizing, targets and performance indicators, audit,

p e rform a nc e- re l ated pay, freedom to hire and fi re – the pace of ch a n ge

would slow down, allowing civil servants, public managers and politi-

cians to get used to the new systems. Nothing could have been further

from the reality.

By the early 1990s the costs and limit ations of the strategy we re clear.

The first job of government is not to administer transactions, but to

solve problems. The problems that people care about are not defined

or shaped in the same way th at departments and age ncies are, and when

government reform focuses only on smooth administration, real prob-

lems fall between the gaps. People get shunted between agencies that

are trying to manage budgets rather than tackle evils; lack of coordi-

nation creates waste and incoherence at every level, from policy down-

w a rds. Departmentalism is nothing new in gov e rnment, but the re form s

o f the ‘re i nv e n t i o n’ era exa c e r b ated the scale of p o or coord i n ation and
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programmes such as Hassle Free America, Access America and the

Housing and Urban Development Depart m e n t’s 2020 Manage m e n t

Reform Plan pilots. 

In some ways, Britain has set the pace in this revolution. Since mid-

1997, the New Labour administration in Br itain has been enthusiasti-

cally committed to what the prime minister calls ‘joined-up govern-

ment’. It has experimented with: 

● h o l i stic auditingin sev e ral elements of the Comp rehensive Spending

Revi ew, designed to tra ck expendit u re on part icular client gro u p s ;

and in much of the Audit Commission’s work

● holistic budgetingin the New Deal for Communities and SureStart

● holistic information systemsin the continuing commitment of the

Central Information Technology Unit to design electronic public

s e rvices around life events or episodes in people’s lives, rather th a n

the convenience of government departments and agencies

● holistic organisational structuresin the development of partnership

structures among public agencies and between them and private

fi rms or vo l u n t a ry bodies; in the Inv e st to Save Budget, which gives

some central government support for such initiatives

● holistic action by geographical areain the development of special

action zones for partnerships to pursue health, employment and

education

● holistic policy coordinationthrough government-wide promotion of

p u b l ic health and an inte grated family policy; in the curre n t

revi ew by the Cabinet Offic e’s Pe rform a nce and Innovation Un it of

possibilities for more holistic accountability structures and coor-

dination of regional structures

● devolved structuresto create opportunities for local politicians and

p u b l ic manage rs to design holist ic init i atives such as the Best

Value pro gramme to replace comp u l s ory comp e t itive te n d e ring in

local government

● re-organisation at the centre to promote and enable holistic working

th roughout gov e rnment: fi rst, the Social Exclusion Un it, re p ort i n g

to the prime minister to coordinate policy across departments,

followed by the creation of the Performance and Innovation Unit

16 Demos
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the dumping of costs and problems. Socially excluded citizens were

often those affected most severely by the failures of coordination.1

The countries at the leading edge of ‘reinventing government’ have

moved quickly into a new phase. Today, the goal is holistic or ‘joined-

up’ government. Governments in Britain, New Zealand, Australia and

Canada, and many state and local governments in the United States,

spent the mid-1990s looking for ways to integrate government around

the problems, solutions and outcomes th at citizens wanted. The aim was

to move aw ay from or ganising budgets, targets, incentives, manage m e n t

stru ct u res and accountability around the administration of fu nct i o n s ,

towards achieving outcomes and finding solutions.

This was not easy, nor was it obvious where to begin. Yet the similarity

in the strategies they began to develop was remarkable, given the

l i m ited contact and polit ical symp athy between them. In Brit a i n ,

M ichael Heseltine (a warhorse of 1980s ‘re i nv e n t i o n’ who in 19 8 2

launched the Urban Development Corporations with the clarion cry

th at th ey would be ‘single minded’ and ‘focus like a laser beam’) led th e

way towards integration in the early 1990s with the first attempt at a

pooled budget: the Single Regeneration Budget. His colleague, Roger

( n ow Lord) Freeman, in a landmark green paper in 1997 entitled g ove rn -

ment.direct, set the direction for integrated information systems. New

Zealand introduced its ‘strategic areas initiative’, an attempt to impose

a 1990s cro s s -cutting commitment to ach i eving solutions and outc o m e s2

upon an 1980s structure designed to deliver processes more efficiently

within dedicated agencies.3

Au stra l i a’s purs u it of i n te gration has been part ic u l a r ly controv e rs i a l .

There, a new privatisation strategy was attempted, in which former

g ov e rnment age ncies in the pri vate sector, such as Centrelink Au stra l i a ,

would do the inte grating on the supply side th at departments and age n-

cies could not seem to achieve on the demand side. The most innova-

tive states in the US used discretionary pooled budgets to encourage

local gov e rnments to work more holist ic a l ly (North Caro l i n a’s Smart St a rt

p ro gramme and Kansas’ Caring Communities pro gramme are exa mp l e s )

and to set outcome-based indicators for all services, as is the case in

Oregon and Vermont. US Vice President Al Gore’s National Partnership

for Reinventing Government shifted its focus towards integration by

using electro n ic inform ation systems and inte r-d i s c i p l i n a ry training in
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We begin with the principal lessons that central government needs

to learn from the early experiences. As well as identifying real achieve-

ments and recognising the imp ort a nce of setting an imp ressive pace of

reform, chapter two summarises some of the key problems that have

emerged in turning theory into practice, and suggests some remedies.

In chapters three and four we turn our attention from the national

to the local level and set out in some detail how public managers can

develop strategies for holistic working. First we outline a conceptual

framework for understanding holistic government. Then we present a

synthesis of techniques for developing integrated strategies, based on

the real-life experiences of public managers in our fieldwork. We try

to draw some lessons from what has gone wrong. We examine the cost s ,

risks, dilemmas and trade-offs involved in holistic working, and offer

suggestions about how these might best be managed.

For the st i l l -s c e p t ical, we re c a p it u l ate in ch a p ter five what inte grate d

government is not, before looking ahead in the final chapter, setting

the holistic government revolution in a broader and more long-term

c o n text of trends tow a rds more preventive and culture-ch a n g i n g

government.

It is too early to make any defi n itive assessment of i n it i atives in holis-

tic working. All the initiatives we have studied are relatively new, and

need time to show results. Howev e r, th e re is ev e ry reason to believe th at

well-designed strategies for integration can work. Even in the early

stages, we have seen gains for public managers in the form of:

● access to increased resources through pooling budgets

● better management of turbulence

● better balance of demand and supply through common points of

consumer access and pooling budgets

● savings in numbers of staff required through co-location

● reduction in ‘dumping’ of clients, problems and costs

● f latter management structures

● better understanding of the multi-dimensional nature of clients’

problems

● improved communication networks

● improved policymaking procedures

18 Demos
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and the Centre for Management and Policy Studies in the Cabinet

Office.

In March 1999, the gov e rnment published its white paper M o d e rn i s i n g

G ove rn m e n t. This set, as the themes for a te n - year pro gramme of ch a n ge ,

goals of m ore custo m e r- focused, joined-up, outc o m e-ori e n ted, effi-

cient, digital government. All spending reviews are to examine how to

improve joint working. Ministers and officials are to be offered train-

ing. One-stop shops will be encouraged. New performance targets will

be set, wherever possible expressed as outcomes. ‘Learning laboratori e s ’

a re to be introduced to fo ster innovation. A scheme is being considere d

to offer financial rewards to staff who identify savings. Services are

expected to move to seven day, 24-hour accessibility ‘where there is a

demand’.

But the new agenda will succeed only if it is pursued at every level

o f p u b l ic service. Happily th e re are many innovators working in

forw a rd - thinking local auth orities, health auth orities, police forces and

Training and Ente r p rise Councils. The best of B ritish local gov e rn m e n t

is still ahead of the central civil service in working holist ic a l ly; the worst

is, sadly, still far behind.

About this book

This book is the product of eighteen months of intensive research, in

which we have studied innovative initiatives in holistic working from

a round Britain. In October 1997 Demos published H o l i stic Gove rnment by

Perri 6. That book quickly captured the imagination of politicians and

p u b l ic servants and has at tra cted at tention in many other countries. Its

language and many of its ideas were picked up by the New Labour

administration. Since then there have been many articles and books

examining the issue, but almost none has yet attempted what we now

feel is necessary: a catalogue of the pra ct ical ways in which the age n d a

should be pushed forward at every level. This book begins that task.

A nyone seeking to understand how gov e rnments will have to re s h a p e

their goals, stru ct u res and tools will learn something from our fi n d i n g s :

local and national polit icians, re fl e ctive pra ct it i o n e rs in the civi l

service, local government and the health service, as well as commen-

tators and students of government. 
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2. New Labour’s revolution

in governance

Within a few months of New Labour taking office in Britain, it became

clear th at it was commit ted to the fundamental re form of g ov e rn m e n t

th rough the adoption of h o l i st ic working. The prime minister used th e

p h rase ‘joined-up gov e rn m e n t’ in a series of sp e e ches. Indeed, in an early

sp e e ch on social policy in south London in July 19 9 7, Mr Blair called for

more preventive approaches across the public sector. Reform of the

Cabinet Office, initiated by the prime minister and conducted by the

head of the home civil service, Sir Rich a rd Wilson, was to give it

p ri m a ry re sp o n s i b i l ity for pushing forw a rd inte gration and cro s s -

departmental working. The prime minister’s speech to the conference

o f the senior civil service in late 1998 made clear for the fi rst time th at

the senior tier of public management would be judged above all on its

e fforts tow a rds inte gration. The fi rst experiments with holist ic budge t-

ing, holist ic neighbourhood init i atives and gre ater policy coord i n at i o n

appeared in late 1997 and early 1998.

H a l f w ay th rough 1999 it is too early to make a comp rehensive assess-

ment of w h at has been ach i eved. As the March 1999 white paper

Modernising Governmentmakes clear, this is a programme of change for

the public sector that may take ten years. Nevertheless, we can make

some important assessments and observations from the early experi-

ences. When we began our research in late 1997, the agenda of joined-

up government was being greeted with high hopes throughout the

p u b l ic services. As we write in mid-1999, a mood of disillusion is

setting in which could, if u nch e cked, turn to resentment and bit te rn e s s .

We have heard re m a r ks in our inte rvi ews, at meetings and confe re nc e s

of practitioners that tell of a creeping disdain for joined-up working.
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● greater lay managerial and political control over objectives set for

professionals

● greater trust between agencies and departments

● recognition of common interest and need for long-term relation-

ships

The gains for consumers that were reported to us include:

● quicker and more comprehensive handling of cases

● improved complaints procedures, satisfaction tracking and so on

● higher quality of services.

As we would expect, there are also many failures. But we found plenty

of evidence of risks and obstacles that could have been overcome: in

no case of p o or outcomes th at we observed was inte gration it s e l f

reported to be the problem.

Our re s e a rch has combined fi e l d work in many areas of B rit a i n ,

studying cases of innovation, interviewing leaders involved in central

and local gov e rnment init i atives, scanning lite rat u re, contacting th o s e

working on these issues in other countries and conducting workshops

w ith public manage rs. We do not present our re s e a rch methods, emp i r-

ical findings or show much of the data or set out our discussion of the

context – those matters are reserved for a longer book to be published

in 2000. The point of this book is to present the key lessons for how

government might go about the task of integration more effectively.
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tions for all the sins of local government. It is very old news in politics

and public management that the ability to ‘decentralise blame’ is the

b e st motivator for polit icians to accept any devolution of p owe r.4

Therefore, in our view the government is right to have placed particu-

lar emphasis on this.

But it is not enough. The key role of central government must be to

f a c i l it ate decision-making and holist ic policy management at ev e ry lev e l .

By crowding out local decision-making, or setting it out with such

constraints that its results become distorted, central government will

put in jeopardy the whole agenda of holistic working. 

C l e a r ly, some confi d e nc e-building is going to be needed. While minis-

te rs see the local tier as lacking legit i m a cy, good management and dire c-

tion, local government and some frontline staff feel undervalued and

do not understand why th ey should have to be more deserving. In a re l a-

tionship as fraught with longstanding distrust as that between central

and local government, and in which only a few leading innovators in

e ither setting are succeeding in making the holist ic gov e rnment age n d a

work, there are no quick or painless routes to improved trust. 

One basis for developing confidence in the necessary devolution

would be for local government to negotiate with central government a

series of schemes for enhanced powers to innovate in holistic working,

alongside a corre sponding inc rease in accountability for their use.

There is much to be learned from the Scandinavian ‘f ree commune’

experiments, in which local authorities whose plans were approved by

the centre were then granted waivers f rom specif ic legal constraints.

The Local Gov e rnment Association is already developing pro p o s a l s

along these lines. 

Where central government is going wrong

One has to be imp ressed by the energy and pace with which New Labour

has developed initiatives in holistic government. Almost every depart-

ment has produced imp ortant new pro grammes. A gre at deal of s e n i or

c i vil service time and effort, prime ministe rial backing and a fair

amount of junior ministerial time have been committed.5 The theme

runs through the work of the Social Exclusion Unit, the Modernising

Governmentand Modernising Local Governmentwhite papers, the public

health agenda, the reorganisation of the Cabinet Office and several
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In our vi ew New Labour has made some mist a kes from which it needs

to learn. In this ch a p te r, we conc e n trate on the imp l ic ations of our fi n d-

ings for central government in particular. First, we try to codify the

pitfalls that are causing integration to founder. We then offer some

suggestions for changes of direction to help set the project back on

course. Finally, we look at how central government can start to equip

the public sector to tap the ever-increasing potential of information

s y stems and, cru c i a l ly, how holist ic working can be pro p e r ly scru t i n i s e d

and held accountable.

Central and local: the big tension 

In all our fieldwork, discussions and observations thus far, a single

m e s s a ge dominates: central gov e rnment cannot impose holist ic wor k i n g

by fiat. If public managers come to see it as something burdensome or

threatening, they will resist it. This is not simply a matter of presenta-

tion; it goes to the heart of what gets done and how. Central govern-

ment, we firmly believe, cannot issue a memo to all-comers headed

‘What You Must Integrate’ because there is no general, one -size-f its-all

kit for holistic governing available. Decisions need to be made – and

made accountable – at the appropriate level; this of ten means locally,

frequently at the neighbourhood level. 

Of course it matters what central government does: the signals that

it sends, the resources it makes available, the accountability systems it

puts in place and the roles ministers play are all of great importance.

But it is a profound and dangerous mistake to believe that by reorgan-

ising the administrative fu rn it u re in London SW1, holist ic working can

successfully be institutionalised. 

New Labour’s message to local government is that more autonomy

may be on offer if it rises to the challenge of holistic working, and if

it can create democratic legitimacy by raising turnout figures in local

elections, which are among the lowest in the developed world. This

weakness of local accountability is at the heart of the tension between

local and central gov e rnment. Although high levels of vo ter turnout are

by no means the only indicator of the health of local democracy, they

do enable central gov e rnment ministe rs to feel more comfortable about

devolving powers, responsibilities and revenue-raising powers to local

authorities: they are less likely to be held responsible in general elec-
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E v e n t u a l ly the failure to coord i n ate can undermine inte gration. One

government civil servant conceded that even if you pool funds and

decide how much money is spent by each department on an inte grat i o n

initiative, ‘the silos come back’.

Badly designed bidding competitions
This can qu ick ly lead to shallow and fragile inte gration. Our re sp o n d e n t s

o ften talked of the ‘bidding ga m e’, the ‘fantasy’ invo lved in bidding for

special central funds and the ways in which sp u rious part n e rships come

together to make a bid, later dissolving when the money is not granted

— or even when it is, so shallow are their roots. As one interviewee

observed: ‘You get seven days to come up with some fantasy numbers

and then you have to spend seven years pretending to live up to them.’ 

Pa rt n e rships motivated solely by securing money do not often ach i ev e

genuine integration. In one southern English town, a bid for discre-

t i o n a ry re ge n e ration money was successful but only half the re qu e ste d

sum was awarded. Predictably there were difficulties. As one inter vie-

wee there explained: ‘A lot of people still have expectations way above

the money.’ The promise or imp l ic ation of m o n ey in this case had been

a means of persuading agencies to sign up to the bid. But this led to

overly high expectations that then had to be talked down, which did

little to increase trust and damaged working relationships at the point

when they needed to be strongest. 

Over-hasty measurement of the wrong things 
While it is vital th at holist ic working be focused on imp roving outc o m e s ,

there is some skill required in working out how to measure these, and

when. As one London inter viewee put it, ‘If we were starting out now

the requirements would probably be a lot clearer.’ In another London

borough, we were told, performance measures of output and outcome

had been ‘constructed for the funding application, but it was a bit of

constructive grantsmanship’. Hastily set measuring systems can either

qu ick ly become irre l evant in pra ct ice as the pro j e ct acqu i res its nat u ra l

focus (causing problems later with accountability) or can skew and

d i stort the init i ative from the outset. Central gov e rnment does not need

to design its systems of a c c o u n t a b i l ity for discre t i o n a ry budgets in th i s

way, so it shouldn’t.
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strands of the Comp rehensive Spending Revi ew. Howev e r, our study has

thrown up clear tensions between the aspiration for successful inte-

gration and some of the ways in which New Labour is pursuing its goals.

The key problems are as follows.

Impatience
H o l i st ic init i atives do not take root ov e rnight. Too often the polit ic i a n s ’

demands for ‘quick wins’ can stifle integration; it takes time to build

tru st between age ncies, identify the corre ct focus and outc o m e

measures, and develop the right strategy.

Initiativitis
This is the syndrome in which public manage rs end up swamped by th e

volume of special pro j e cts, discre t i o n a ry funds and demands to pro d u c e

plans. Some local authorities report having filed more than 75 plans

with central government in a single year. In the attempt to develop a

hierarchy out of many cross-cutting issues, social exclusion can often

end up at the top of the local agenda, while sust a i n a b i l ity, re ge n e rat i o n ,

c o m m u n ity safe ty and disaffe cted yo u th all find th e m s e lves ‘jockey i n g

for positions’.6 This may end up making a nonsense out of integration. 

Fragmented holism
This is the problem of i n te gration without coord i n ation, which can lead

to messy and time- w a sting duplic ations of e ffort and can end up re p ro-

ducing the problems of fragmentation at a higher level. 

Thus, for exa mple, in cities th at have sev e ral special action zones, coor-

dinating bodies have had to be set up to sort out relationships between

them. One inte rvi ewee said to us: ‘Pieces of the jigsaw of H e a l th Act i o n

Zones, Drug Action Teams, and Crime and Disorder Bill arrangements

overlap all over the place.’ Manage rs begin to feel th at th ey are

discussing the same issues in different forums — ‘a waste of their

increasingly hard-pressed time.’ Some interviewees reported feeling

completely overwhelmed because officers did not have the time to

pursue the range of new initiatives. There were difficulties sometimes

in getting voluntary sector bodies involved because they did not have

the time and resources to cover the range of partnership initiatives to

which they were invited.
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aid this level of learning, their development priorities have prevented

them from playing this role.

Finally, the centre is not putting enough effort into adopting the

lessons learned from the most innovative local init i atives and apply i n g

these to the great departments of state and non-departmental public

bodies. The Centre for Management and Po l icy Studies ought to be a key

locus for bringing coherence to Whitehall’s learning from the best of

the town halls, as well as from national initiatives.

Conflicting policy priorities
Very often policy priorities for individual services, such as cutting

w a iting lists or reducing class sizes, come into confl ict with inte grat i o n .

Many interviewees told us how the pressures to achieve government

m a n i fe sto commitments reduced the time available for inte grat i v e

a ct i vities and undermined the motivation to inte grate, because it

meant putting effort into things th at may not benefit the real outc o m e s

of health, learning, employability or community safety.

Each of the pitfalls identified above is understandable, and none is

unique to New Labour. They reflect three kinds of impatience which

have deep roots in our system of government. The first is the peculiar

pressure that national government politicians feel themselves to be

u n d e r. They believe th ey must be seen to deliver certain things, in ord e r

to secure their licence to govern from a sceptical public. What those

things are might not be the priority goals you would deduce from a

rational analysis of public policy, yet to fail to deliver them threatens

unacceptably high political and electoral costs. In our interviews with

national policymakers, it became clear that some ministers — of all

parties — believe they can tell a different story from each side of their

m o u ths. With one side th ey can address the popular press and indic ate

their toughness in line with perceived ‘popular demands’. With the

other side they speak more softly to public managers and the clients

o f p u b l ic services, assuring them th at these ‘popular demands’ need not

d i sturb the commitment to we l l - m a n a ged re form of s e rvic e s .

Unfortunately each audience is present when the message is addressed

to the other.

A second source of political impatience is the short-term pressure of

e l e ctions or re s h u ff les, before which ministe rs hope to make their mark
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Intolerance of failure
We found many examples of managers in pilot projects being firmly

told th at the pro j e ct had too high a polit ical pro file to be allowed to fail.

The effect of this message is that managers become unwilling to inno-

vate or undert a ke risky init i atives. A system th at cannot allow for

failure cannot learn.

Hogging the lessons at the centre
The main sources of intelligence about what works in holistic govern-

ment and what does not are highly centralised. The National Audit

O ffice and the Au d it Commission collect some of the inform ation. The

most politically influential agents of learning about holistic experi-

ments are central government units, such as the Social Exclusion Unit,

the Performance and Innovation Unit and the Centre for Management

and Policy Studies in the Cabinet Office, plus departmental taskforces

set up by ministers dealing with specific pilots. All are accountable

centrally. Also collecting intelligence, but of more peripheral use, are

n ational umbrella bodies such as the NHS Fe d e ration, the Local

Government Association, the TEC National Council, national support

agencies such as the Civil Service College and the Local Government

M a n a gement Board, and pri vate age ncies working nat i o n a l ly such as th e

Office for Public Management.

The distribution of b e st pra ct ice and learning is also highly

c e n tralised, th rough national policy public ations, guidance documents

and so on. This may seem natural and efficient, but it has real costs.

Because these same politically charged, powerful bodies tie learning

c l o s e ly to accountability and the th re at of c e n tra l ly imposed sanct i o n s ,

th ey undermine the possibility of a more open kind of l e a rning. Public

managers in fear of central sanctions will, understandably, be more

concerned to cover up failures than to discuss the lessons learned

frankly with colleagues. Moreover, many findings from holistic exper-

iments will have highly specific local value: what makes sense in rural

a reas may not work in conurbations; what makes sense in comp a rat i v e ly

prosperous areas with tightly concentrated pockets of poverty will be

different from the needs of extensive urban areas with dense mixes of

classes. Although th e re was some hope th at the cre ation of G ov e rn m e n t

Offices for the Regions and the Regional Development Agencies would
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● the policy priorities of any government can ever be made wholly

consistent and mutually reinforcing.

The danger is that, when criticisms are voiced, they are mistaken by

ministers and their advisers for complacency, challenges to the right

o f m i n i ste rs to gov e rn or excessive rationalism. This produces a

polarised debate in which no one listens and no one learns. While

central government has the right and the duty to set the direction and

the goals, it is at the frontline of executive agencies operating locally

th at the know l e d ge, the capability and the pra ct ical networ ks necessary

for successful reform will be found. The centre needs to learn from the

l o c a l ity about imp l e m e n t ation, just as the local level needs to learn fro m

the centre about commitment to the goals of reform.

Correcting the early mistakes

There are a number of key lessons for central government.

Lead public opinion, but don’t run too far ahead of it
The public has learned over decades to believe in gov e rnment or ga n i s e d

by fu nctions rather than holist ic a l ly. Most people, asked what th ey want

done about crime, demand ‘more resources’ (such as longer sentences,

more police officers on the beat, secure accommodation for young

offenders). It is the same for ill-health and medicine, learning and

schooling and many other areas of public policy.

Government must bring public opinion with it in pursuing more

joined-up solutions. This re p resents a difficult balance. On the one hand

a democrat ic gov e rnment must be accountable to the values, at t it u d e s ,

commitments and cultures of the sovereign people. On the other, it

must influence those same cultures. Persuasion is not necessarily ille-

g it i m ate ,7 but in a democrat ic system innovations th at ch a l l e n ge

popular at t itudes re qu i re special effort in legit i m ation. Only polit ic i a n s

can shoulder the re sp o n s i b i l ity for explaining the agenda and show i n g

h ow it can more effe ct i v e ly meet the public ’s underlying conc e rns with

outcomes. 

The holist ic gov e rnment agenda is th e re fore much, much more th a n

simply rearranging the furniture within the executive. It will have to

become a core pro gramme of d e m o c rat ic re-e n ga gement. Dialogue
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upon their bit of the body administrative. Many senior politicians are

h a u n ted by the sense th at the polit ical — indeed, the historic — window

of opportunity never remains open for long.

The th i rd source of i mp at i e nce derives from a disdain of local polit i-

cians and manage rs. The vi ew from the centre is th at these people lack

the passion to transform, are less competent, less accountable, more

prone to take the line of least resistance and to relax into the comfort-

able sofas of administrative routine. Hence only the most relentless

regime of inspection, incentive, sanction and discipline will produce

effective action. This type of impatience results f rom a lack of trust.

A ny call for a longer timescale in which to take on re form is inte r p re te d

as the excuse of the idle, the unwilling or the vested interest. A minis-

ter with a zeal for reform will brush aside such calls, reminding her

colleagues expansively th at she will brook no undermining of her goal.

However understandable, all the pitfalls we have identified here are

serious because they all act as forces for short-termism and have the

c a p a c ity to undermine New Labour’s commitment to gov e rning for th e

long term.

Pitfalls are not the same as excuses

It is important to be clear about what we are not arguing here. We are

absolutely not suggesting that:

● taking any amount of time is acceptable

● ministers should not set timetables

● central initiatives are not valuable or that all initiatives should

begin locally

● one cannot work on more than a few fronts at once

● ‘early wins’ are never valuable

● a single overarching holistic goal should be set, under which all

others can be ordered hierarchically

● competitive-funding programmes are a bad thing or should be

abandoned

● any partnership that springs up in response to a funding compe-

tition will be shallowly rooted

● l ow st a n d a rds, low ach i evement or long-te rm failure are acceptable

● failure is the only way to learn
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can be built without dialogue. The fashionable form of i mp at i e nce is to

s ay: ‘There’s no point in talking until we have some conc re te, pra ct ic a l

p roposal for joint working to talk about.’ This, we found in our fi e l d wor k ,

is usually not true. Dialogue can provide a bri d gehead, gaining legit i m a cy

for more ambitious pro grammes. Where th e re is powe rful opposit i o n ,

mutual susp icion or other serious obstacle, dialogue can be used as a

‘ Tro jan hors e’ for subsequent deeper inte grat i o n .

Bring holism into the mainstream; don’t consign it to special initiatives 
Special initiatives can be valuable in helping people to find new ways

to work to ge ther and in supporting experi m e n t ation. But when a

plethora of special initiatives and competitions for small chunks of

discretionary funding dominate the landscape, it starts to set up prob-

lems for the ov e rall inte gration pro gramme. At local level the big

b u d gets are those drawn from councils’ st a n d a rd spending assessment,

general grant and council tax revenues, or health authorities’ main

resource allocation. It is here that departmental boundaries need to be

b ro ken down and inte gration developed. When manage rs who are

highly committed to integration and reform become preoccupied with

small initiatives and discretionary slivers of money, it is easy for them

to lose sight of the main issues.

C e n tral gov e rnment should aim th e re fore to bring the holist ic

g ov e rnment agenda into the mainstream of the Tre a s u ry ’s agenda and

out from the sp e c i a l - p ro grammes ghettos of the Comp re h e n s i v e

Spending Review, the New Deal for Communities, SureStart and so on.

The most promising mechanisms for achieving this are the Best Value

programme in local government and the LGA’s proposal for the New

Commitment to Regeneration. Both initiatives offer scope to bring

together mainstream budgets in new ways. At central level, the exper-

iments of the few holistic strands of the Comprehensive Spending

Revi ew should be extended. And the new systems of Output and

Performance Analysis begin to show how mainstream budget expendi-

tures can be more holistically analysed, presented and managed. 

Integrate central budgets as a spur to local integration
With exceptional leadership and enormous administrative effort, it is

possible for local public managers to bring coherence and order to the
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b e t ween age ncies is not enough, th e re must be dialogue with th e

public about some of integration’s big dilemmas:

● the priority problems for integration to address

● the ethics of holistic handling of personal information

● the legit i m a cy of i nc reasing the power of b o u n d a ry-c ro s s i n g

managers

● the ease of comprehension of new systems of accountability.

Politicians locally and nationally need to take responsibility for this. It

could become a key role for back b e nch e rs in the We st m i n ste r,

Edinburgh and Card i ff parliaments and assemblies to pro m o te exa ct ly

this dialogue and to invo lve taxpaye rs and servic e- u s e rs alike in

constructing local priorities for integration.

Be patient: allow managers to learn how best to integrate
Ministers should set goals for holistic initiatives, ideally by specifying

o u tcomes and ach i evable timetables. Those targets should re fl e ct what

we already know about the efficacy of public interventions to tackle

community safety and crime, health, learning and employability. But

they should also permit public managers enough freedom to develop

the appropriate partnerships locally and should allow local initiatives

to develop their own goals, inte r p re t ations of o u tcomes and legit i m a cy.

There is a positive role for impatience. Shocks can sometimes be

useful. Major budget cuts, territorial boundary changes, legitimacy

c rises such as the exposure of scandalous envi ronmental conditions on

Blackpool beach, have all served as triggers for reform. But no system

can develop and sustain reform if continually shocked. After a shock,

a period of patience is needed for the forces of reform to learn to work

together, to develop their own culture, trust, local goals and organisa-

tional structures.

Value the early stages, build bridgeheads for later integration
I mp at i e nce can lead policym a ke rs to devalue both the weak tools and th e

e a r ly st a ges of i n te gration. For exa mple, dialogue and taking into account

o ther age ncies’ work may seem humdrum, a ‘mere talking shop’. But no

e ffe ctive part n e rship, strate g ic alliance, joint working or sate l l ite age ncy
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ment for integration because they can distract managers from inno -

vating within mainstream budgets.

Fail well: if you’re not failing, you’re not learning
This argument is prone to misunderstanding, unless you make the

i mp ortant dist i nction between ch ro n ic and acute failure. Chro n ic

failure in the public services typically occurs where managers do not

learn from initial failure. Something has gone wrong with the learn-

ing process: signals are not being received; incentives are lacking; or a

culture has developed in which mangers do not respond to problems

i m a g i n at i v e ly. In such cases, an exte rnal shock — budget cuts, new condi-

tions and duties, taskforces, commissioners, inspectors — is likely to be

a p p ro p ri ate, provided th e re is a clear strategy for fo l l ow-up with

support.

By contra st, acute failure need not get shock tre atment. Often the re a l

value of a special initiative is only yielded when it fails, because the

lessons can be learned and disseminated. When the managers of a

special init i ative – a pilot pro j e ct, an experimental budget, a risky part-

n e rship th at goes far beyond tra d itional pro fessional expect ations – are

told that the project is ‘too important to fail’, they know immediately

that they are being asked to ‘play it safe’ and therefore to take an

approach from which less may be learned.

Ve ry few init i atives have such high polit ical salience th at gov e rn m e n t

ministers are left politically exposed should anything go wrong; these

tend to be the things that ministers have chosen to make flagships of

their tenure. Moreover, the argument presumes that voters are inca-

pable of re sp e cting polit icians who are willing to say openly: ‘We

decided to try this: it didn’t work, but this is what we learned from the

effort.’ Yet pollsters have reported that the present prime minister’s

ratings imp roved in the wake of sp e e ches in which he has adopted th i s

line. And many polit icians have lost cre d i b i l ity th rough their re fusal to

admit mistakes, as the example of the poll tax showed. If New Labour

is serious about governing for the long term, there is no realistic alter-

native to being willing publicly to learn from failure.

But what can be learned from failure? There is no general answer to

th i s .8 M o st lessons will be sp e c i fic to a part icular experiment, init i at i v e ,

situation, partnership, network or locality. Nor is there necessarily
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h u ge number of special init i atives, zones and their own local pri orit i e s .

But it is hardly surprising that only a few have done so; among the

o u t standing exa mples are the work of P lym o u th and Sandwell in

b ringing cohere nce to their va rious zones, Hertford s h i re County

C o u nc i l ’s init i ative in inte grating its va rious holist ic plans into an

overarching structure, Southampton’s programme of holistic service-

i mp a ct indic ators and the London Borough of L ew i s h a m’s holist ic

redesign of its mainstream budgets. 

Central government sets the goals and the terms for much of this

local expenditure; and it could ease the process a good deal. If the

Treasury and the key central departments were themselves working

more holistically together, they would be able to set up a more coher-

ent structure for organising priorities and a more coherent hierarchy

o f re l ationships between goals. Time and again in our inte rvi ews, local

i n n ovators told us how th ey felt th ey we re left struggling with poor coor-

d i n ation from the centre, even as the centre was demanding more inte-

gration from them. The result is that the best of local government,

h e a l th services and oth e rs are well ahead of W h itehall and We st m i n ste r

in designing integrative activities, despite all the recent initiatives in

central pooled budgets. 

Design bidding systems with greater care
The purpose behind competitive funding systems was to create incen-

tives for public managers to work together. Yet our fieldwork revealed

th at cre ating incentives is trickier than th at: public manage rs we re able

to secure cash on the flimsiest promise of integration. Competitive

funding systems also risk rewarding those who would have integrated

anyway, but at extra cost and perhaps with no additional benefit. 

These bidding processes can be better designed. For example, we

distinguish between programmes where the aim is to achieve deeper

i n te gration among pri or enth u s i a sts, in order to cre ate and sp read learn-

ing; and those programmes where the goal is to encourage the scepti-

cal or the fe a rful to adopt tri e d - a n d - te sted inte gration methods. Budge t s ,

s e l e ction crite ria and eva l u ation systems can be designed to re fl e ct th e s e

priorities.

The key here, as with overcoming initiativitis, is that competitive

funds for small discretionary projects should not be the main instru-
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— persuasion, inform ation, systems of l e a rning, training, building

networks, setting or borrowing examples, evaluation and changing

cultures through the delicate evolution of expectations, aspirations,

m o t i vations and commitments — re a l ly come into their own. The

machismo of strong tools can be part of the problem, not part of the

solution.

Promote pinball careers
P u b l ic sector career paths remain fi rm ly locked within fu nct i o n a l

models.11 Many managers we interviewed were making considerable

sacrifices to pursue holistic working: they risked losing out in promo-

tion, st atus, manage rial and peer support, pay and training to colleagues

who remained within functional career silos. There are too few reward

systems for cross-boundary working and too many penalties.

This is clearly a job for central government. Only it has the capabil-

ity to overhaul national pay review bodies, to give them new remits to

recognise, evaluate, reward and define promotion paths for holistic

working. Only central gov e rnment can cajole, enc o u ra ge, persuade and

n e g o t i ate with the pro fessional inst it u tes and training colleges of

housing managers, police officers, probation officers, social workers,

town and country planners, tra n sp ort manage rs, leisure servic e s

m a n a ge rs, the pleth ora of m e d ical tribes, health service manage rs and

the like, to experiment with common foundation courses and cross-

d i s c i p l i n a ry mid-c a reer training pro grammes. Only central gov e rn-

ment can persuade these bodies to develop systems of professional

recognition and status for those who take up ‘pinball careers’, moving

b e t ween pro fessions as appro p ri ate in order to pursue joined-up

working. 

C e n tral gov e rnment could, th rough the work of the Centre for

Management and Policy Studies in the Cabinet Office, kick-start the

process of bringing together bodies of knowledge. And it could create

the basis of a holist ic learning network for public manage rs and pro fe s-

sionals by redeploying the resources locked up in the Civil Service

C o l l e ge to produce joint pro grammes with the Local Gov e rn m e n t

Training Board, police training colleges, housing-management tra i n i n g

bodies, university schools of public management, political science,

leisure management, social work, environmental health and so on.
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a l w ays a single corre ct inte r p re t ation of w h at went wrong. Most of o u r

learning from failure is left implicit, tacit, in the heads of individuals

who often carry the blame and th e re fore have little incentive to discuss

w h at th ey have learned. The ch a l l e n ge is to design incentives and

cultures in the public service that capture this tacit knowledge and

subject it to the discipline of debate and further trial.9

Much of what is to be learned is in fact unlearning: the shedding of

a s s u mptions inherited from now- i n a p p ro p ri ate inst itutional conte x t s .10

Unlearning is particularly challenging and requires a climate and a

culture in which public managers can make honest appraisals, be self-

c rit ical and crit ical of the inherit a nce of their or ga n i s ations. The

public sector has been rather bad at doing this, mainly because of its

c o m m itment to accountability and pro p ri e ty in the use of p u b l ic

m o n ey, leading it to establish systems of s a nctions th at focus on blame.

Spread the message about how to learn
H o l i st ic working re qu i res more than the current collation of i n te l l i ge nc e

w ithin Whitehall. The gov e rnment should, for inst a nce, enc o u ra ge

health and local authorities, TECs and public–private partnerships to

establish US-army style, joint ‘Lessons Learned Units’ (LLUs). Their task

would be to create forums in which to share knowledge and to support

e x p e ri m e n t ation. Regional networ ks of these units, perhaps serviced by

the Government Offices for the Regions, could extend the learning at

i n te r- regional level. LLUs might conduct local or inte r- regional comp a r-

ative audits on learning from the smartest and boldest failures as well

as apparent successes. They should expect to host a continuous stream

of online learning networks of practitioners, using electronic confer-

ences, e-mail and video-conferencing when possible. 

Resolve conflicting policy priorities – and do it gently
Complete coherence in policy is indeed impossible. However, there is

scope for reducing confl icts between pri orities, for making clearer tra d e-

offs. We have noted that when it comes to such conflict resolution

central government tends to reach instinctively for the strong tools of

pooled budget incentives, regulation, inspection and sanctions. But

these tools are not always the best. What really needs to be joined up

is bodies of k n ow l e d ge, and it is here th at the weak tools of g ov e rn m e n t
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What about joined-up ministers? 

It is sometimes argued that holistic government should begin with

m i n i ste rial portfolios, so th at departments of st ate th e m s e lves become

or ganised around outcomes, rather than fu nctions. Although no Brit i s h

c e n tral gov e rnment ministry has ever tried this, th e re have been exper-

iments in applying holist ic design pri nciples to executive manage-

ment stru ct u res. The London Borough of H a ck n ey, for inst a nce, cre ate d

a number of thematically defined roles for chief officers, and the

Japanese car fi rm Honda experi m e n ted with th e m at ic allocation of p ort-

folios to the senior management. Ne ither case was wholly enc o u ra g i n g .

Nevertheless, the reader might expect that, in view of the argument

advanced by this book, we would be attracted to the idea. 

In fact we are rather cautious. The notion of reshaping ministerial

duties is not to be dismissed out of hand. But it needs testing against

th ree to u ch stone qu e stions: are holist ic executive portfolios necessary ?

Would th ey be sufficient? Would the process of c re ating them pro m i s e

more gains than losses? 

In our vi ew, holist ic executive portfolios are not necessary, or at least

not in every case. The aim of the holistic government agenda is not to

d e stroy fu nct i o n a l ly defined specialisms, but to hold sp e c i a l i sts to

account for more holistic goals. It is possible to use other tools – espe-

c i a l ly holist ic accountability and the joining-up of p ra ct ical know l e d ge

– to further functional integration. As long as professions continue to

be defined functionally, there will be functionally defined executive

management at some level in the hierarchy. Whether that is to be

located at the top but held accountable to holistic systems of scrutiny,

or whether it should be at middle management and held accountable

to holistically defined executive chief officers is a second-order practi-

cal qu e stion, the answer to which will va ry with sp e c i fic circ u m st a nc e s .

Without doubt, holistic ministerial or chief officer portfolios would

not be sufficient to achieve integrated working – and this may be the

relevant lesson to learn from Hackney and Honda. Without putting in

place all of the other instruments, it might amount to rather little.

But the big danger is that the upheaval involved, we suspect, simply

would not be worthwhile. The experience of most executive-level reor-

ga n i s ations, in both public and pri vate sectors, is th at th ey ach i eve lit t l e ,

are very costly, distract vital managerial attention and energy from
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The centre will need to initiate changes in the grading structures of

the national pay revi ew bodies to enc o u ra ge manage rs and pro fe s s i o n a l s

to make their care e rs by working th rough many services; it should also

signal a shift in re c ru itment pri orities to inc rease the st atus of m ovi n g

from centre to locality — a move too ra re ly made and still re ga rded with

disdain by many career civil servants.

Drive budgetary change from the heart of the Treasury
Although we have reservations about the efficacy of pooled budgets,

there is nevertheless plenty of potential to encourage holism via the

budget. Locally and centrally it will be important to design outcome-

based spending and perform a nce revi ews, to at t a ch mainstream budge t s

to priority outcomes for policy goals and to give ‘accounting officers’

the freedom to purchase as they see fit in pursuit of those outcomes.

The Tre a s u ry holds the key here. It must be persuaded of the imp ort a nc e

of moving the holistic working agenda beyond the quagmire of frag-

m e n ted holism and small special budget init i atives, and of the need for

patience, building joined-up bodies of knowledge and learning from

failure. It is not hard to appreciate the Treasury’s dilemma: new holis-

tic systems of accountability should greatly strengthen its capacity to

d i re ct public spending effe ct i v e ly, but in the short te rm the systems and

skills for delivering this do not exist; thus ch a n ge feels ri s k y. Ye t

outcome-based change will only happen by devolving decision-making

p owe rs for the holist ic purs u it of goals to permanent secre t a ri e s ,

agency chief executives, local and health authorities. 

Benchmark the best; manage expectations
E l e cted and appointed polit icians and ch i e f o ffic e rs are re sponsible for

building a climate of legitimacy for holistic working, recognising and

encouraging innovators and pioneers and recognising the learning

value of bold failure. In this, benchmarking against best-known prac-

tice is more valuable than ‘naming and shaming’.

Finally, it is important to combine an inspirational approach that

encourages and rewards holistic effort with an open and measured

account of progress both for practitioners and the wider public. This

process is the opposite of every quick-fix ever dreamt up by an oppor-

tunist politician in power.
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dealing with the death of a loved one. The package covered public and

p ri vate services, inc or p orating ev e ry thing from fu n e ral service arra n ge-

ments, death duties, pension advice, handling the will and removing

the deceased from mailing lists, to contacting support or ga n i s ations for

personal counselling.

Smart-card based systems are finally taking off and multifunctional

s m a rt -c a rds offer pro sp e cts for inte gration. Web-based services are

emerging which, th a n ks to hy p e rtext links, can be or ganised more inte l-

l i ge n t ly and fl e x i b ly than their phy s ical counte r p a rts on the high

street. Electronic government has improved the efficiency and respon-

siveness of a ra n ge of s e rvices for consumers: paying bills, making appli-

c ations, granting lic e nces, providing inform ation and advice, deliveri n g

education and accreditation. It has been similarly influential in the

d evelopment of te l e- m e d icine and the processing of p u b l ic purchasing. 

All these adva nces are valuable, but th ey re p resent just the fi rst st a ge

of the holistic government agenda. Our research reveals a common

misconception: that if front-end information services can be success-

fully integrated, the back-office systems will somehow sort themselves

out and fall into line. This is misguided. One end cannot be reformed

w ithout also re forming the oth e r. Even re l at i v e ly simple one-stop shops

t a ke much more to ach i eve than just bolting-on an inte grated consumer

interface to traditionally organised systems.

The 1999 Modernising Governmentwhite paper describes an ambitious

agenda for the development of electronic government in the UK. It

p romises a cor p orate strategy for inform ation and communic ations te ch-

nologies for the whole of g ov e rnment, sets targets and deadlines for th e

electronic establishment of operations and transactions and outlines

frameworks for the take-up of multi-functional smart cards and the

embedding of privacy. However, both Modernising Governmentand the

1997 green paper g ove rn m e n t . d i re c th ave been mainly conc e rned with th e

integration of transaction processing; the wiring of governance has

been neglected. 

On the ground, though, it is pro gressing. There has been a signific a n t

public sector take-up of intranets and of the use of the worldwide web

for electro n ic delivery of s e rvices and public consultat i o n .13 M ore

re c e n t ly intranets have been used by decision-make rs to network: many

p u b l ic manage rs have adopted vi d e o-c o n fe re ncing, sometimes via we b -
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many more urgent problems and are readily captured by special inter-

ests. Even their symbolic value is slight12 because of ten they have no

b e a ring on the stru ct u res of a c c o u n t a b i l ity and know l e d ge. If a ny th i n g

were to reduce the holistic government agenda, in the eyes of most

people, to yet another management fad, it would be a grand renaming

of jobs at the top of the pile. 

Information in three dimensions 

I n form ation and communic ations te chnologies are crit ical to th e

success of holistic governance. The integration of knowledge, culture,

goals and pri orities demands inte gration, also, of the inform at i o n

infrastructure. Indeed, the availability of advanced information tech-

nologies is one reason why the pro sp e cts for holist ic working are

bright. E-mail, intranets, video conferencing and the like are essential

n e t wor k-building tools. Inte grated client dat a - m a n a gement syste m s

are, in some areas, the heart of an enterprise. Measurement and moni-

toring require the capture of data on outcomes and the analysis of

performance data against financial and activity data for management

and political accountability. As this form of governing develops in the

coming decade, it will extend the role of information and communi-

cations technologies and place new demands on the industries that

s u p p ly these systems. Public manage rs will inc re a s i n g ly have to become

e x p e rt in inform ation systems management in th ree connected sp h e re s :

service delivery, governance and citizenship.

In the ‘reinventing government’ era, information-based initiatives

we re mainly about developing large back-o ffice dat a - p rocessing syste m s

for handling tra n s a ctions. As the focus shifted to inte gration of s e rvic e s

at the point of delivery, information systems have also moved to the

frontline. 

The ch a l l e n ge has been to try to assemble the disp a rate elements th at

consumers or a particular group of clients might want in response to,

s ay, a maj or life event or episode – or simp ly to present a more common-

sense set of solutions to their problems. The Cabinet Office’s Central

Information Technology Unit commissioned just such an integrated,

interactive information and services package two years ago. The brief

was to give new ly bere aved families a single re fe re nce point (th at

would be ready for digital television) for all the practical aspects of
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systems with many more tiers of security will have to be designed on

a bespoke basis. And aspects of many of these systems will eventually

have to be operable through digital television or mobile telephones.

For consumers, citizens and customers, the age of holistic working

o ffe rs new opport u n ities to vo ice conc e rns and init i ate action, but it also

brings new challenges: as access to information is extended, cultural

settlements may be harder to sustain and social fracture may increase.

Tasks for central government 
I f i n form ation and communic ations systems are going to work effe c-

t i v e ly for the inte gration pro j e ct, gov e rnment needs to take some

specific actions. This is, however, a delicate area, and it should be clear

from the outset that it will be particularly hard to strike the right

balance between enabling and excessive digirisme.

There is a real danger of fragmented holism in local information-

based projects. For example, many local authorities are introducing

multi-purpose smart-cards, which allow people to handle cash trans-

a ctions more conv e n i e n t ly and to deal seamlessly with a ra n ge of

p u b l ic bodies — tax auth orities, benefits age ncies, re g u l ators, tra n sp ort

controllers and so on. But if every locality has its own proprietary

s y stem th at turns out to be inc o mp rehensible to card - reader systems in

neighbouring authorities, or that has incompatible data standards, we

will be storing up huge trouble. Imagine the imp a ct on the ro a d

h a u l a ge industry if ev e ry long dist a nce lorry ’s windscreen had to carry

s c ores of c a rds to deal with each diffe rent ge o gra p h ical auth ority ’s ro a d

p ricing schemes. The same problem is magnified th roughout th e

public services.

It is up to central government, therefore: 

● to produce clear guidelines about the data definition, security,

recognition systems and standards to be applied throughout the

public services. Government cannot and should not try to substi-

tute its decisions about standards for those of the industry or the

various British, European and international standards bodies. But

it can and should make clear the basic standards it expects to use

in its own purchasing and to which it expects departments, agen-

cies and local authorities to conform.
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television software, to consult and confer. The current phase involves

developing and making banks of policy information available across

agencies, subject to suitable security and privacy controls. And there

h ave been experiments in using comp u te r- ge n e rated modelling, which

can make projections and demonstrate impacts, to help clarify policy-

making in a range of areas.

The worldwide web is also being widely used to promote citizenship

and democra cy: it acts as an inform ation point for more open, account-

able gov e rnment, re n d e rs decision-make rs contactable and allow s

c o mplaints to be processed. The next phase, which has been the subject

of many experiments around the world, is to facilitate networking,

debating and organising among citizens; traditional and deliberative

opinion polling; consultative panels of c itizens, consumers and

customers; and online voting.

P u b l ic manage rs in fu t u re are going to have to think and plan holis-

t ic a l ly in many more dimensions. Services, gov e rn a nce and cit i z e n s h i p

a ct i vities will inc re a s i n g ly come to ge th e r. Manage rs will need to dev e l o p

their strategies across media and for multimedia. The disciplines of

p u b l ic management and public sector marketing will have to merge. The

design of h o l i st ic inte r-or ga n i s ational inform ation systems will be

c o mplex: in part open to citizens, but with many levels of i n te rnal and

e x te rnal auth ori s ation and security. Most challenging for polit icians, th e

h o l i st ic gov e rnment inform ation agenda will re qu i re central and local

i n form ation systems to be brought to ge th e r, not only to enable the centre

to collect necessary inform ation from local tiers but also to enc o u ra ge

joint decision-making and planning. Hith e rto, networ ks and dat a -

c a p t u re systems have been entire ly separate, connected to the centre only

by re p orting re qu i rements. Holist ic working will erode secrets and

re m ove inform ation barri e rs between central and local syste m s .

The information industries also face a huge task. Joined-up gover-

nance and holistic working will require new data-capture systems for

joined-up monitoring, audit, fi n a ncial management, strate g ic manage-

ment of o u tcomes, clienteles and areas, outputs, th roughputs and

inputs. Some local authorities are already experimenting with geo-

demographic systems in order to model the impacts of policies and

s e rvices. The development of m ore auto m ated and more object i v e

data-capture on outcomes is still in its infancy. More flexible data
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wor ke rs for child deaths at the hands of abusive or neglectful pare n t s ) .

Yet, in calling for accountability around outcomes, holistic working

brings real strains to these systems. Consider a simple care initiative

from the Scottish borders. Nurses, community psychiatric staff and

social workers can all be care managers, holding budgets. The director

o f social services is accountable for cost and qu a l ity but has no manage-

rial authority over nurses or community psychiatric staff.

Until we know – if we ever can know – just what difference teaching

m a kes to learning for a given individual or group; what diffe re nce polic-

ing and community crime prevention make to community safety for a

particular area and population; what difference medicine and health

i n form ation campaigns make to health for a part icular population; what

difference welfare-to-work programmes make to long-term employa-

bility – and until we know exactly how each element in a partnership

o f a ge ncies contri b u tes to the maximum ach i evable diffe re nce – it will

not be possible to hold public managers directly to account for their

proportion of responsibility for outcomes. 

Even when accountability for failure (identifying re sp o n s i b i l ity,

blame or rew a rd) is not in qu e stion, eva l u ation (identifying effe ct i v e n e s s )

often cannot easily disentangle the different contributions. Typically

the result is a cat’s cradle of overlapping, competing and unclear lines

o f a c c o u n t a b i l ity. In our inte rvi ews with innovators in inte gration, th ey

re p e ate d ly used the language of l e a rning to ‘manage out of c o n tro l ’. This

ge n e ra l ly invo lves managing across networ ks where you have no dire ct

authority to issue commands to other partners — and those to whom

these other part n e rs are accountable may not appre c i ate what is

involved, or may be actively hostile to integration. Some of the more

heroic public managers find this liberating, but all find it risky and

dangerous. It can also endanger accountability: when managers work

to the very brink of their mandates, they can be highly ambivalent

about inviting scrutiny from unwelcome or unfamiliar quarters. One

manager of a holistic initiative told us she had decided not to bother

reporting to one of her partner agency’s accountability committees,

even though there was a case for doing so, for fear of dissipating the

momentum of the project.

Government, therefore, must innovate with more intermediate and

indirect forms of accountability:
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● to specify the importance of buying systems of recognition proto-

cols th at can be updated (this is not the same as laying down which

particular technologies public authorities must buy). This would

enable smart -c a rd re a d e rs, for exa mple, to be updated to re c o g n i s e

a wide ra n ge of c a rd systems and corre sponding data manage m e n t

s y stems, th rough the use of a u to m at ic te rminal re sponses draw i n g

upon a database th at could be updated as new cards came on to th e

market.

● to set out a more detailed agenda for holistic e-governance, or the

use of e l e ctro n ic inform ation and communic ations systems to

wire the policy process itself. To date, departments, public author-

ities and agencies have made less-than-imaginative use of their

intranets — for many, these are little more than expensive e-mail

systems.

Accountability and the out-of-control manager

Central government will have to construct a framework for the moni-

toring, audit and accountability of holistic governance. It will need to

introduce reforms at many levels: how the House of Commons holds

the executive to account; how ombudspeople and systems of a u d it wor k ;

how accountability within the executive works, for example in the

design of cabinet committees, and the roles of senior civil service

accounting offic e rs; and, most difficult of all, how central gov e rn m e n t

holds local government to account. 

Other than at elections, most of the ways we hold public authorities

to account are designed around part icular fu nctions or act i vit i e s .

Parliamentary select committees, ministerial portfolios, the span of

re sp o n s i b i l ities of m a ny re g u l ators, departmental supervi s ory or

c o n tra ctual re l ationships with local auth orities, health auth orities, TECs

and agencies are all organised on functional lines (the two exceptions

are the generic audit bodies the National Audit Office and the Audit

Commission).

T h rough these forums the public sector has learned well enough how

to hold public managers to account for efficiency, economy, value for

money, the careful husbanding of inputs and the smooth processing

o f a ct i vities, and also for the management of sp e c i fic ri s ks (for exa mp l e ,

p rison gov e rn ors for escapes from prison, ch i l d - p ro te ction social
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tion about outcome measures, targets, systems of m o n itoring and

a c c o u n t a b i l ity. Public manage rs should be enc o u ra ged to develop th e i r

own outcome measures. This can sometimes be hard for polit icians who

may suspect that such self-regulation merely lets officers off the hook.

But as we have learned, machismo in setting rigid forms of account-

a b i l ity too early turns out to be the enemy of e ffe ctive holist ic wor k i n g .

Measure the cracks in the jigsaw
Government is going to need to find ways of measuring the costs of

dumping between agencies, such as the knock-on cost of school exclu-

sions for the criminal justice system, or the effects of changes in NHS

geriatric care for local government social services, or the impacts of

programmes to diversify rural economies upon environmental policy.

T h e re is gre at scope for local innovation in this. For exa mple, th e

o p p ort u n ity for local councils to develop their own indic ators in the Best

Value programme could be built upon to encourage them to develop

indicators of the opportunity costs and benefits of holistic working by

c o mp a rison with previous appro a ches. For exa mple, South a mp ton City

C o u ncil now re qu i res all departments to re p ort, at least on a ro u g h - a n d -

ready ordinal basis, the contribution they make to a number of prior-

ity indic ators th at are based around clienteles and life events or

episodes.

Pin down the intangibles
Often, intangible elements such as knowledge are more important to

successful integration than joining up money. So it matters that we

learn to measure and value such intangibles. The government’s 1999

white paper on competitiveness14 calls for the private–sector capital

markets to develop better metrics for intangibles in firms: knowledge,

skills, trust and social capital. The same applies in the public sector.

While there are standard measures of formal professional knowledge

derived from examination-based qualifications, we still lack measures

of the wider, often implicit, practical knowledge and skills embodied

in organisations and organisational memory.

A st a n d a rd crit icism of intangibles measurement is th at it cannot be

o ther than subjective and is not comp a rable between or ga n i s ations. By

c o n tra st, the st a n d a rd fare in annual re p orts — fi n a ncial metric s
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● select committees in both houses of Parliament, ministers, regu-

l ators, auditors, local auth ority commissions and so on should hav e

re m its defined by outcomes rather than by fu nction, and exte n d e d

powers to hold agencies to account; at the local level, directly

elected mayors represent an important opportunity for making

local executive bodies more holistically accountable

● new forms of measurement are needed to measure effort, skills,

c a p a c ity building and strategy building, working across boundari e s ,

building part n e rships, developing career – and rew a rd - p at te rns for

staff working innovatively and holistically

● the regulatory machinery for public services needs reviewing to

identify opportunities for more joint inspections, common stan-

dards and, where appropriate, mergers between regulators.

This is far from straightforward to achieve: these systems will invari-

ably cut across existing tiers of governance and therefore raise consti-

tutional qu e stions. Howev e r, an immediate st a rt might be made on th e

following:

● h ow to re c a l c u l ate central grants to local gov e rnment to re fl e ct not

only ‘needs’ and inputs, but incentives for more holistic working

● how to make local government more holistically accountable to

central government

● d evising measuring systems to comp a re how much effort diffe re n t

local authorities are putting into holistic working; these could be

published and, over time, refined.

Fi n a l ly, from our fi e l d work we have distilled sev e ral pointe rs tow a rd s

w h at to measure, which should help central gov e rnment devise a more

holistic framework for accountability.

Don’t let performance measurement become a straitjacket
Our case studies showed that integration could be killed off quickly by

setting up rigid systems of measurement and accountability early on.

Initial ideas about what should be measured, and what outcomes were

sought, would often prove unhelpful after a while and have to be revi s e d

or scrapped. Better by far is to encourage continual strategic conversa-
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nations that are also focused upon integration; in others, it is distinc-

tive. However, there remain serious problems with key aspects of the

implementation. We make this point, not to condemn or carp, but to

offer practical and constructive lessons for improvement. At national

as well as local level, failures, mist a kes and problems are often the most

useful resource with which to learn.
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( i ncome, expendit u re, assets and liabilities, balances and surpluses

a fter costs), certain act i vity measures (numbers of clients processed) and

o u tcome measures (water or air qu a l ity, qu a l ity- a d j u sted life ye a rs

yielded per finished clinical episode) — allows ready comp a rison. In part ,

this is true. Yet financial data, too, have to be interpreted. As various

commentators have pointed out, performance indicators often need to

be read as ‘tin openers’ rather than ‘dials’:15 th ey do not signify a sp e c i fic ,

unambiguous course of action but point to cans of worms that need

to be opened. For exa mple, league tables for schools and hosp itals should

a l w ays be inte r p re ted with a sp e c i fic local context in mind, ev e n

though the units are clear and the observations relatively straightfor-

ward.

Even where comparison is not possible, indicators can still be useful

as a way of a p p raising strate g y. ‘Subject i v e’ indic ators can be inva l u a b l e

in sustaining a strategic design against setbacks because they can help

to explain responses to those setbacks which are not otherwise legible.

Count the outcomes even if you can’t measure the difference made 
An outcome is a state or change of state in some aspect of well-being.

For example, there are various scalar measures of the independence of

old people, some using ‘activities of daily living’, which are outcome

measures for that clientele. One complex measure invented by health

economists about twenty years ago is ‘quality adjusted life years’, used

to help policy- m a ke rs assess a ra n ge of p u b l ic health or clinical pro p o s-

als. In the environment there are outcome measures for air quality,

water quality, soil nitrate levels, bio -diversity and so on. It is important

to measure outcomes, even if the contribution made by each participating agency

or partner cannot in practice be disaggregated.

Few of the initiatives that we studied had yet achieved a great deal

in outcome measurement, and some we re re l u ctant to push too qu ick ly

in that direction. While general outcome targets can be set centrally,

public managers should retain the leeway to select those most appro-

priate to their work.

The challenge for central government

In its early years New Labour has set an impressive pace in the reform

of government. In many ways its approach resembles that of other
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housing and working conditions, and behavi o u r, such as the use of n ic o-

tine, alcohol or other drugs, or the take-up of dental checks. Likewise,

crime is not much influenced – sadly – by policing. Acquisitive crime

is the product of aspirations and expectations, of inhibitions and the

a c c e p t a nce of m oral rules, cultures (among young males in part ic u l a r ) ,

the to l e ra nce of o th e rs, the ava i l a b i l ity of o p p ort u n ities and th e

balance of rewards.18 Employment and employability are the products

o f e d u c ation, asp i rations, class stru ct u re, labour markets, social

networks, relationships between housing, transport and the labour

market, and so on.

To promote health, community safety and employability effectively,

th e re fore, will take the coord i n ated efforts of m a ny public, pri vate and

voluntary agencies.

Fragmented governance typically produces the following kinds of

negative results:

● dumping of problems and costs by one agency on another:when each

agency focuses on its own priorities, it ends up leaving others to

pick up the pieces — or not. Thus school exclusions have brought

about serious problems of yo u th crime, which the criminal just ic e

system has had to cope with;

● duplication: this causes waste and frustration to service users. The

Social Exclusion Un it found th at one London borough had to

re spond to six diffe rent re ge n e ration init i at i v e s ;19 we found auth or-

ities that were obliged to file more than 75 plans with central

government departments;

● conflict: the consequences of different services’ goals can conflict

sharply – anathema to holistic working. For example, the aspira-

tions of the police to secure convictions that lead to punishment

can re a d i ly confl ict with those of yo u th services and pro b ation for

re-integration;

● narrow exclusivity in responding to need:where individual services

assume th ey can provide a comp l e te solution, without re fe re nce to

o ther age ncies, and end up failing to meet real needs. For exa mp l e ,

before the establishment of Area Child Protection Committees,

psychiatrists, education welfare officers, child-protection social

workers and police officers all determined the manner and scope
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government

In this chapter and the next we turn our attention to a detailed and

highly practical account of what exactly integrated government is,

d rawing on the evi d e nce and conclusions from our fi e l d work. We

begin with the nature of the problems to which it has been a response,

and look at the idea of ‘customer focus’, which was in many countries

the fir st practical manifestation of the new way of working. Next we

set out a range of goals for holistic working and the menu of mecha-

nisms or inte grative act i vities th rough which to pursue those goals. The

aim in this chapter is to give politicians and public managers a way of

a n s we ring the qu e stions ‘What, and when, should I inte grate?’ The next

ch a p ter discusses in detail strategies for inte gration addresses the qu e s-

tion ‘how?’ 

People have joined-up problems

The fundamental and over-arching goal of holistic government is to

reflect the fact that people’s problems do not respect borders between

disciplines, professions or organisations.16 Government agencies are

more likely to find solutions to the problems that citizens worry most

about if the cultures, incentives, structures, accountability, flow of

re s o u rces and bodies of k n ow l e d ge of g ov e rnment are ori e n ted tow a rd s

those problems, rather than towards the efficient administration of

processes. Most of the outcomes that matter are the products of many

departments, agencies and professions, policies and practices.17

Medicine, for instance, does not produce health; indeed, health care

explains a very small proportion of health and illness. Health is the

product of factors to do with diet, water quality, exercise, air quality,
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of problems it was equipped to tackle. Each of us plays three distinct

roles with respect to public services, as Figure 1 shows.

The different demands we make quickly come into conflict. Services

that are quick to process can easily degenerate into a demeaning expe-

rience for consumers. Effectiveness can conflict with intelligibility,

because citizens’ priorities tend to be the really big, really tough issues

o f c o m m u n ity safe ty, emp l oy a b i l ity and emp l oyment, health and

learning. Simple economy in services is not always efficient. Nor is the

most efficient service necessarily the cheapest. 

In the reinvention era it was too often assumed that there were

managerial and technical solutions to these problems, if only public

managers would make the effort to look for them. But there are not.

To find the appro p ri ate balance between economy, effic i e ncy and effe c-

tiveness is not a formal economic problem: political conflicts require

political settlements. Nor is a single national political solution neces-

sarily appropriate for all services everywhere.

A useful way of thinking about this is to distinguish between three

dimensions of the public ser vice operation: services, governance and

the means by which citizens can voice their concerns. Services encom-

pass both the ‘front-end’ delivery to consumers and the ‘back offices’

that process decisions. Governance includes policy formulation, policy

management, oversight and holding to account. Citizenship mecha-

nisms encompass complaints systems, survey polling, citizens’ juries,
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o f their inte rventions separate ly. A south e rn English county pro j e ct

on young people at risk found that many young people were the

subject of attention by the police, social services and education

welfare services, each operating in ignorance of what the others

were doing; 

● inaccessibility of services, confusion about their availability:People don’t

divide their problems into neat categories. As a result they often

do not know where to find the most appro p ri ate services. Someone

who has been bereaved may need to sort out probate for the will,

secure the termination of pension, benefit and tax arrangements,

h ave access to medical services, or ganise the fu n e ral and even fi n d

some support for th e m s e lves. But, desp ite the pilot pro j e ct re fe rre d

to in ch a p ter two above, as yet th e re is no single point at which yo u

could find the comp l e te ra n ge of p u b l ic and pri vate services neces-

sary for dealing with this single life event. The same is true of the

situation of someone coming up to retirement, giving birth or

giving up work to become a carer.

Why customer focus isn’t enough

I n te gration is supposed to be about what we, the clients of g ov e rn m e n t ,

want and care about. Unsurprisingly, therefore, ‘customer focus’ was

one of the earliest integrative concepts and has been central to holis-

tic working. Over time, though, it has become apparent that the rela-

tionship between customer focus and inte gration is more complex, diffi-

cult and politically charged than was initially assumed. In the era of

re i nvention, ‘custo m e rs’ meant pri nc i p a l ly the current clientele or

s e rvice users. Customer focus was th e re fore about imp roving qu a l ity at

the front-end — the point of service delivery, contact with the indi-

vidual, information provision and collection – and reorganising the

service delivery process to aid this. This was thought to be a straight-

forward exercise, activated by the centre imposing stronger financial

and managerial discipline on frontline managers, while at the same

time emp owe ring them to redesign and innovate in re sponse to

customer opinion (suggestions boxes, complaints procedures, surveys

and focus groups, consumer panels or watchdogs). As re i nv e n t i o n

progressed, most of the gains that could be secured with these tech-

niques were achieved. The one-size-f its-all approach began to run out

Figure 1: Who are ‘the people’ anyway?

Category Role Demands

Consumers users of services services we can understand,

which are quick, easy and 

not demeaning to use

Citizens all of us who vote for services that are effective and

services and have views focus on tackling the problems 

about what we want and we vote governments in to deal 

what other citizens with

ought to get

Taxpayers taxpayers and levy-payers services that are cheap, efficient 

who finance the ser vices and value for money
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What and when to integrate: setting the terms of the strategy

Politicians and public managers often ask: ‘Where do we need to be

doing joined-up working and where does it make more sense to organ-

ise by tra d itional fu nction?’ The ch o ice is not a simple eith e r / or betwe e n

holistic working or managing on a functional basis. Rather, the choice

is about the level at which diffe rent kinds of i n te gration might be appro-

priate for particular purposes.

In hard ly any act i vity of g ov e rnment is it appro p ri ate not to take into

account a very wide range of other programmes; and there are few

i n st a nces in which extensive dialogue with adjacent services and

programmes is not useful. But there is no general answer that makes

the same sense in Gateshead as it does in Guildford to a question such

as: ‘Which services should develop strate g ic alliances and which should

m e r ge?’ Local problems and pri orities differ; local capabilities diffe r. The

costs and benef its of pooling budgets on elderly care between health

and social services will look very diffe rent in Bexhill or Lyme Regis fro m

central Manchester. The costs and benefits of creating a one-stop shop

for young people in an area of declining population will be very differ-

ent from those in, say, the suburban south-east.

Another version of the question goes like this: ‘Surely we don’t need

to be working holist ic a l ly just to deliver basic services like emp tying th e

bins properly and on time?’ But this also misses the point. Holistic

working is not an addition, nor applicable only to special cases, nor a

kind of career move that agencies adopt once they have proved them-

selves ‘successful’ in delivering the ‘basics’ in the traditional way.

Even ‘basic’ services have to be connected up at some point. Emp ty i n g

the bins is a good exa mple, for policy inte gration between waste collec-

tion and community development, environmental strategy and crime

prevention makes perfect sense. Collaboration between waste manage-

ment, tra n sp ort planning, development control, envi ronmental health

and the public health functions of the health authorities can be very

important in coordinating targets and identifying areas where one

might be dumping costs and problems on others. On the other hand,

it is not sensible to have multi-disciplinary teams coordinating every-

thing. They are a scarce resource to be deployed with care. 

The first issue is what goals one has. That settled, the levels, focus,

and depth of working will follow.
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voting and the like. These three layers of activity are not and should

not be independent of one another. The effort to separate them, while

valuable for some straightforward processes, is in the long run deeply

p ro b l e m at ic. From the exa mples in Fi g u re 2 we can begin to get an idea

o f the comp l e x ity of p o l it ical problems invo lved in public servic e

provision, looked at in this more rounded view.

The inte n s ity of these confl icting conc e rns will rise and fall in

re sponse to changing polit ical sensit i vities. At times of t a x p ayer revo l t ,

politicians will feel a need to emphasise the importance of constrain-

ing expenditure above maintaining quality or giving consumers more

say. When politics is highly polarised, alliances develop between move-

ments of c o n s u m e rs and citizens. In the late 1990s polit ical polari s at i o n

has been less severe, allowing greater harmony between citizen and

consumer concerns on integration, within a general climate of fiscal

restraint. 

The aims of integration, therefore, cannot simply be read off from

what ‘customers’ want (the customer-focus approach). They have to be

settled polit ic a l ly – and polit ics is never a perfe ct ly rational process th at

produces clear goals and straightforward, coherent trade-offs.

Figure 2: What people want out of public service provision

Services governance citizenship

Consumers ‘I want it quick, ‘I don’t care about ‘I’ll complain if I

easy, understandable, that stuff, just get poor service, 

high quality and concentrate on the but I’ve usually got

just once’ service’ better things to do’

Citizens ‘I only want the ones ‘Open it up, join it up, ‘Give me more say’

I care about, the ones make it work on the 

that work, and which right things’

respect my privacy’

Taxpayers ‘Keep the costs down, ‘Keep it lean’ ‘Don’t spend too 

cut the waste, just give much on it, and

them to those who don’t give special 

really need them’ interests too much

power’
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At the outputs level you would be trying to bring together all those

i nvo lved in providing or re g u l ating a part icular service. At the th ro u g h-

puts level, you are aiming to integrate all the relevant activ ities that

involve processing payments to and from citizens; and finally, at the

lowest level, you are bringing together all those using certain types of

inputs, such as the consolidation of a data system.

Depth
The second round of framework decision-making should flow fairly

naturally from setting goals and identifying the key focus. It involves

d e te rmining the depth of i n te gration. There are four comp o n e n t

measures: intensity, scope, breadth and exposure.
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Goals
The central goal of holistic working is greater effectiveness in tackling

the problems the public care most about. But there are also other, less

ambitious goals. It is helpful to think about goals at each of four key

levels: policy, client group, organisations and agencies.20 Policy-level

goals describe the over-arching purpose of public intervention in a

p a rt icular area. Client-level goals are conc e rned with meeting th e

needs of the clientele, or helping to reshape the clients’ preferences.

Organisational goals address the effective management of organisa-

tional re l ationships. Age ncy- l evel goals animate the work of the comp o-

nent agencies involved.

People will approach integrative working with a variety of motiva-

tions. In many partnerships, partners do not share common goals, but

that fact does not necessarily undermine the capacity of each partner

to ach i eve some of its goals. Most age ncies pursue inte grative work with

multiple goals. But intelligent and effective holistic working typically

requires that at least one of the agencies in the partnership has a clear

and consistent set of goals. Figure 3 opposite summarises some of the

principal goals we have identified.

Focus
Once goals have been set, politicians and public managers have to take

a series of framework decisions. The first is to fix the focus of inte-

gration for each level of operation. 

At the highest level of a m b ition, the goal is to imp rove outcomes, for

w h ich it is usually necessary to inte grate many pro c e s s e s .21 If, for exa mp l e ,

the policy aim is to enhance emp l oy a b i l ity, some of the key factors are

e d u c ation, family, mobility and tra n sp ort, social networ ks, at t itude to ri s k ,

a sp i ration, housing and cost of ch i l d c a re. The focus of i nvo lvement wo u l d

be all the age ncies, pro b a b ly in both public and pri vate sectors, th at

p rovide, re g u l ate and pro m o te policy init i atives in these are a s .

At the client level, the focus of attention might be children, or older

people, or care rs, or young adults at risk from crime or at risk of t u rn i n g

to crime. You would seek to invo lve all those age ncies th at have a signif-

icant imp a ct on the life ch a nces of the chosen group. (The client gro u p

could equally be defined geographically, as is the case with the UK

government’s various programmes for special action zones.)

Figure 3: Goals and purposes for holistic working 

Focus: Inputs Throughputs* Outputs Outcomes

Policy goals policy better policy better quality of more effective 

coherence management service-delivery cure, palliation or

prevention /

greater control 

over clienteles

Client goals encourage greater comprehensive greater public

citizens’ or acceptance service delivery/ legitimacy,

users’ views by clients of more accessible community

and/or service services building

involvement process

Organisational avoid cost-efficiency greater control n/a

goals duplication, over outputs

minimise 

conflict, share

risk 

management, 

maximise 

knowledge

Agency goals leverage transfer of greater control n/a

resources or administrative over outputs of

investment control related agencies

*includes activities, relationship between inputs and outputs
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In the same way, you cannot read off from a narrow scope or bre a d th

o f focus any part icular assumption about the level of i n te n s ity or expo-

sure. These will depend largely on the goals that have been set.

In designing strategies, though, it is important to think carefully

through the consequences of the chosen focus for the depth of inte-

gration. Thus, if the focus is upon outcomes, it is reasonable to expect

that new ways of working will be required. A key danger in designing

i n te gration around a ge o gra p h ical area or a clientele is to undere st i m ate

its scope: strategists often fail to involve all the activities and agencies

that impact upon that focus. For an initiative that brings together all

the age ncies invo lved in a certain act i vity or th roughput – such as home

vi s iting for elderly people – bre a d th and scope are crit ical, but exposure

may not be, if the budget implications are not very great as a propor-

tion of expenditure. Figure 4 summarises the most likely key implica-

tions.

Mechanisms
By this point we can start to identify the specific integration activities

to be carried out. One cannot simp ly read off the appro p r i a te mechanisms fro m

the goals.Within re l ationships as diffe rent as merge rs and joint pro j e ct s ,

the same kinds of i n te grative act i vities may be appro p ri ate. Fi g u re 5 (on

pages 58 and 59) is an extension of Figure 3 and shows how specific

mechanisms support goals at each level of integration. 

It is important to recognise that the columns represent goals of inte-

gration at the four levels and th e re fore, for exa mple, a mechanism th at

is itself an input can appear as supporting a goal of integration at the
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● Intensity is the measure of the resources to be shared between the

i n te grated act i vities – for exa mple, labour-time invo lved or

frequency of contact. This doesn’t always have to be very great. An

Area Child Protection Committee system can be run without need

for the police, NHS psychologists or health visitors, social services

or education-welfare services all to commit huge amounts of time

or money. By contrast, joint commissioning between health and

social services ty p ic a l ly re qu i res the NHS and local auth ority social

s e rvices to allocate significant slices of their ge ri atric servic e s

budgets.

● Scope is the measure of the number of agencies involved in the

collaboration. 

● Breadth is the measure of the relevant range of activities to be

b rought to ge ther (this measure is often cro s s -d i s c i p l i n a ry and

cross-functional).

● E x p o s u re is the degree to which inte gration will disturb the core busi-

ness of e a ch of the age ncies invo lved; or the extent to which centra l

a ct i vities, budgets, pro fessional pri orities and/or polit ical cre d i b i l ity

are exposed to risk in the course of integration. 

Intensity, scope, breadth and exposure do not necessarily rise and fall

to ge th e r. Some low- i n te n s ity inte grative efforts can be surpri s i n g ly

highly exposed, because even though few budgets are pooled, or only

m o d e st amounts of labour time needed to sustain the part n e rship, th e

nature of the integration has significant financial or political conse-

qu e nces. An exa mple would be a maj or shift by a police force or a health

authority towards more preventive working. In the case of the police,

the work of c rime prevention – long-te rm, small-scale and collaborat i v e

with many other agencies — is often viewed as a low-status, low-value

a ct i vity, comp a red to the ‘real wor k’ of d e te ction, or even pounding th e

beat (this perception holds equally true for officers and public alike).

Any chief constable intent on pushing preventive work up the agenda

runs a risk of s u d d e n ly finding th e m s e lves in the fi ring line polit ic a l ly.

The same holds true for health authorities, which have to beware of

sharp adverse public reaction to the idea of putting resources into

preventive health care rather than directing them towards nurses,

doctors or hospitals.

Figure 4: How focus affects the depth of integration

Focus Key dimensions of depth

outcomes exposure

clientele /area breadth, scope

outputs exposure

throughputs /activities scope, breadth

inputs intensity
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o u tcome level. There is no necessary one-s i z e- fits-all re l at i o n s h i p

between mechanisms. Most integrative strategies require the use of

s ev e ral or many mechanisms. Conv e rs e ly, most mechanisms can be used

to support more than one kind of goal, so many appear in sev e ral diffe r-

ent places in the table.

Setting goals, fixing the dimensions of integration and the appro-

p ri ate mechanisms for pursuing it: these elements comp rise the fra m e-

work for joined-up gov e rnment. Without a clear persp e ctive on this big

picture, an effective strategy cannot be developed. 
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In this ch a p ter we offer a to o l - k it for putting to ge ther holist ic strate g i e s .2 2

This is not the same thing as providing a single strategy as a formula

for success. Such a magic formula is not possible. Rath e r, polit icians and

public managers will need to use the procedures identified below to

work out the best strategy for their sp e c i fic circ u m st a nces and goals. We

begin with the re l ationships th ey will need to develop, and th e n

examine in turn the necessary conditions, obstacles, tools, tactics and

risks. 

One word of caution about our use of terminology. Whole organisa-

tions – a local auth ority or a central gov e rnment department, for

example – are rarely the relevant organisational units when it comes

to setting up inte gration init i atives. The point of i n te gration is not ‘one

big lump’ administration but sets of activities brought together for

particular purposes. When we refer to the ‘entity’, then, we mean the

or ga n i s ational unit th at corre sponds to an act i vity being inte grated with

o th e rs. It might be a whole age ncy, if the age ncy is dedic ated to a single

activity, or it might be a sub-division of a department. 

A revolving ten-step strategy process

To develop strategies for integration in government is much like devel-

oping a strategy for any initiative or process of change management.

The politicians, civil servants and public managers whom we inter-

viewed and watched during our research did not exhibit any special

‘integration’ skills. The procedure outlined below is drawn from our

re s e a rch but is a familiar sequ e nce for strategy form ation. It has ten basic

stages.
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c o n fl ict, cre ate synergies or identify areas where one can build upon th e

achievements of the other. We call this ‘taking into account’. Next is

dialogue, where entities exch a n ge inform ation, begin to talk about how

their work impacts upon each other, identify areas where they may

d u mp problems or costs, identify and discuss confl icting goals, exa m i n e

h ow th ey might plan to ch a n ge these imp a cts and look for ways to solv e

p roblems. Joint planning does not always imp ly joint execution of p l a n s .

Where joint planning and working are done on issues that are core to

the business of at least one participating entity, we speak of a strate-

gic alliance. In a union, administrative unification nevertheless leaves

e a ch partner entity with a dist i nct identity. At the extreme, entities can

merge.

The dri ving forces of a ny inte gration agenda are often the ‘we a k’ ones

ranked at the top of Figure 6: we observed much failure and disap-

pointment with holistic working that stemmed from an undervaluing
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1. Identify the organisational relationships necessary to pursue the

chosen integration.

2. Un d e rstand the c o n text for pursuing those goals; in part icular th e

constraints, obstacles and resources. This will typically require an

u n d e rstanding of the cultures, skills and history of the age nc i e s

and activities involved.

3. Identify the conditions needed for integration.

4. Identify the power tools and resources.

5. A p p ly the tools and re s o u rces to put the appro p ri ate conditions i n

place (if they are not already).

6. Identify potential risks.

7. Identify ta s ks and tactics needed to ov e rcome obstacles and manage

risks.

8. Identify mechanisms or specific integrative activ ities with which

to achieve the tasks, and learn to deploy them skilfully.

9. Design and implement measurement systems to monitor and eval-

uate the consequences (intended and unintended) of the inte-

gration strate g y, in te rms of the substantive goal(s); and hold th e

integrating agencies accountable.

10. Revisit tasks and tactics.

In practice this procedure is not linear: managers will begin at various

points and have to go ‘back’ – of ten several times — to revise goals or

t a ct ics. Inevit a b ly this sounds more rational than or ga n i s ational life ev e r

actually becomes. Goals and understanding of context are not always

clear, or shared; necessary conditions do not all come together obedi-

ently before managers select their tactics and so on. Yet despite the

inevitable messiness of organisational decision-making, there is no

reason for fatalism about the pro sp e cts for imp rovement in the qu a l ity

of strategy. Many of our case studies showed real gains being achieved.

Identify the appropriate organisational relationships
The choice of inter-organisational relationship will reflect the partic-

ular goals of the strategy. Figure 6 (opposite) sets out the menu of

choices.23

At the most basic level, two entities may not contact each other much ,

but th ey may adjust their strategies to avoid duplic ation, re d u c e

Figure 6: The spectrum of possible relationships in integration

Type of relationship Definition

between entities

Taking into account strategy development considers the impact

of/on other entities

Dialogue exchange of information between entities

Joint project temporary joint planning or joint working 

between entities

Joint venture long-term joint planning or joint working 

between entities

Satellite separate entity created to serve as integrative 

mechanism between existing entities

Strategic alliance long-term joint planning and working between 

entities on issues core to the mission of at least

one of them

Union formal administrative unification of entities, 

maintaining some distinct identities

Merger fusion of entities to create a new structure

with a single new identity
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first has intended this all along. Both may consider it successful, but

there is no shared understanding of goals.

At this stage it becomes important to subject the goals to a ‘reality

check’. The key questions are:

● Are the goals achievable in full?

● If not, what are the obstacles or constraints and how powerful are

they?

● What features of the context – political, budgetary, legal — may

limit the acceptability of what is proposed, even if it can be done?

In general, if there is a good case for integration in a particular area,

we believe it is ra re for the context to be so oppressive as to re qu i re inte-

gration to be abandoned.

Obstacles
When it is hard to persuade people to do something, it is more usually

because th ey don’t want to than because th ey can’ t .2 4 M o st of th e

reasons th at make holist ic gov e rnment hard to ach i eve stem from fe a r,

l a ck of a m b ition, risk av e rsion and the power of i ncentives to maintain

the status quo. However, because it is not generally thought clever to

parade one’s fears, low aspirations, aversion to risk or vested interests,

the arguments th at get vo iced aga i n st innovation tend to focus on inst i-

tutional blocka ges. In ge n e ral, ‘can’ t’ turns out to mean ‘wo n’ t’. From our

fi e l d work, the main types of o b stacles are shown in Fi g u re 7 (ov e r l e a f) .

Issues of professional pride can be as important as those of law. One

i n te rvi ewee in a London collaboration between health and social

s e rvices told us of the enduring disdain of some pro fessions for oth e rs :

‘This is not about money. Doctors are not that interested in managing

budgets, but they do want to lead a professional team.’

Career prospects, status and rewards are critically important. These

are the heart of what often appears, when things are going badly, to

be a zero-sum re l ationship between inte gration in the mainstream and

integration on the margin. One respondent in a southern town told us

about their efforts to create a successful regeneration partnership: ‘If

mainstream officers put their hearts into SRB work then they get into

trouble for neglecting other work. But if you emp l oy separate st a ff th e n
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of ‘taking into account’ and ‘dialogue’. Dialogue is easily dismissed by

those in a hurry who want to see ‘real results’, ‘quick wins’ and ‘deliv-

erables’. One public manager explained how her chief officer thought

that the talking necessary to begin building a partnership was ‘girlie’;

by contra st, he (and ge n d e r-based diffe re nces in persp e ctive can be very

important here) would have preferred to rush straight into a joint

venture. As one respondent told us: ‘There’s a real tension between

taking the time, doing the re s e a rch, thinking and so on to come up with

a coherent strategy for the whole city, and the pre s s u re to do someth i n g

in two months to show that we’re getting on and producing results.’ 

In one of our case studies, a partnership was dissolved after it had

successfully built some new homes for autistic people. Some partners

felt th at the dissolution was a sign of f a i l u re. Oth e rs we re pleased with

the joint achievement. Despite good intentions, there was no shared

understanding of the goals of integration or the nature of the rela -

tionship. Some stakeholders clearly viewed the collaborative structure

as a pro j e ct, or te mp ora ry arra n gement in order to ach i eve a short - te rm

objective, while others expected a long-term joint venture or strategic

alliance. 

Understand the context
Any group of politicians and public managers that have worked out

their long-te rm and short - te rm goals, focus, depth and the type of i n te r-

organisational relationships they want to achieve have completed the

first half of the strategic work – namely, being clear about what it is

they want.

In pra ct ice, as we observed re p e ate d ly in our case studies, agre e m e n t

of this ideal kind is not often found. But agreement and understanding on

goals is not always necessary for inte gration effo rts to proceed successfully.

M i s u n d e rstandings can lead part n e rs to divorce, and we have seen cases

where this has happened. But in relationships between organisations

it need not. There are cases of integration where one agency persuades

another to become involved on the basis that the goal is modest joint

planning or working, but this is a Tro jan horse for a longe r- te rm age n d a

of, for example, a strategic alliance. As the integration develops, the

second agency may feel that deepening is a natural process, while the
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it becomes marginalised as a project rather than changing the way in

which the whole organisation thinks and works.’ If career incentives,

rew a rds and pro fessional st atus we re better aligned to inte grate d

working, this perception of no-win would be far less likely.

The law did cause headaches, though. As one respondent said: ‘One

of the biggest blocks to joint working is employment law. It’s so diffi-

cult to move people from one organisation to another.’ Others had to

ov e rcome union opposition both to the movement of st a ff and to pote n-

tial re d u n d a ncies. Pension arra n gements we re another diffic u l ty: in one

Midlands city centre partnership we studied, all the staff are still tech-

nically employed by one agency (the local authority), mainly because

of the pension problems, despite agreement among managers that

other types of employment arrangement would be more appropriate.

A n o ther kind of l e gal diffic u l ty arises when ge o gra p h ical boundari e s

for the diffe rent age ncies (for exa mple, education, social servic e s ,

health, police and probation) are not co-terminous. While these obsta-

cles can be overcome, it takes additional effort, cost and political will.

Working beyond the scope of a specific legal duty or power also has

consequences, as one interviewee told us: ‘We have to be more political

w ith non-st at u tory duties. With st at u tory duties it is clear what depart-

ments should do. With non-statutory projects, you are dependent on

departments’ good will and interest. I suspect this is why things go so

slowly and not necessarily how you want.’ 

Many of the obstacles fall into more than one category. For example,

the borders between authority, capacity and difficulty are not always

clear in practice. Similarly the line between priority and jeopardy is

often fuzzy. Inertia, control and autonomy problems are often funda-

mental. Few politicians and public managers would put them forward

publicly, but they might use them when ‘upping the ante’ in negotia-

tions.

O b stacles can compound each oth e r. Lack of l e g it i m a cy, for inst a nc e ,

can re i n force inertia: if no one in auth ority is going to make this a pri or-

ity and sp e c i fic a l ly give permission, why bother? Those who ra i s e

obstacles in the hope of achieving a deal to their own advantage will

use almost any kind of argument that comes to mind.
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Figure 7: Obstacles to holistic working

Obstacle Excuse Examples

Authority mayn’t no legal power; no budgetary provision; violates

law eg, on data protection; different data confiden-

tiality standards; beyond powers of accounting

officer; can’t re-write existing contracts

Legitimacy shouldn’t other organisation led by non-elected politicians,

or self-appointed committee members; outputs

aren’t immediate, tangible, visible to public

Capacity can’t lack of managerial skills for ‘managing out of

control’; resource base isn’t large enough

Priority needn’t ‘minding the shop’ comes fir st; takes too much

time; can’t plan that far ahead when there are

emergencies; central money on offer is too

marginal to be worth the effort; can’t spare this

key individual

Inertia, won’t political or professional fear of loss of power,

loss of control control over budget, decision-making; pride in

existing services; loss of career opportunities,

promotion, rewards, reputation

Bargaining wouldn’t unless … side-deals with ‘barons’ required but can’t be

afforded or struck

Jeopardy mustn’t threatens stability, survival, public acceptability;

first setback taken as evidence of misconceived

objective; would undermine our existing account-

ability or expenditure control system

Perversity, won’t work integration irrelevant to policy objectives, or may

futility anyway undermine them

Difficulty can’t see how boundaries are not co-terminous; can’t overcome

problems in employment law, eg, transfer of

pension rights; can’t create appropriate account-

ability structure; organisations have different

cultures, time horizons; incompatible performance

indicators; incompatible data systems and data 

standards
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north-western city, a dynamic and charismatic deputy chief executive

was the trigger for the council to develop a programme of partnership

building and integration.

● Pull factors: skilled champions
Second, inte gration, like any pro gramme of ch a n ge manage m e n t ,

re qu i res ch a mpions. Individuals with leadership roles and abilit i e s

can cre ate legit i m a cy, give permission and motivate and pers u a d e

others to innovate. The skills, imagination, perseverance, persuasive

capacity and even charisma of such individuals matter enormously.

Without them, inte gration has limited pro sp e cts. These key people also

need time to pursue inte grative strategies and pers ev e ra nce to make th e

best use of it. It is important to find leadership both at the centre (for

example, an agency chief executive or leader of a council) and at the

p e ri p h e ry (among, say, frontline unit manage rs). In the south e rn

English county mentioned above, our interviewees emphasised the

importance not only of a high-level champion but also of the full-time

project coordinator who could act as a bridge between partners on a

d a i ly basis. Boundary manage rs ,2 5 or bro ke rs dealing dire ct ly with

other potential or actual partners, are often key personnel.

● Push factors: recognition of the value of integration
The third necessary condition is that key individuals in at least one of

the entities understand and accept the goals, roles, agenda and impli-

cations. In a southern English county where we studied an initiative

involving police, social ser vices and education-welfare to identify and

t a r get young people at risk, counc i l l ors and senior offic e rs we re the fi rst

to perceive a youth problem. One interviewee told us: ‘There was a

general feeling that someone needed to do something ... The political

climate was right to do some work on crime and young people.’ As a

result the local authority became the lead body, even though it had no

specific remit to work with young people.

In one London area we studied, the strategy-makers had recognised

th at much more could be ach i eved for people with learning diffic u l t i e s

by pooling the social services and health auth ority budgets for this clien-

tele than either could achieve by continuing to work separately.

In assessing the potential gains from inte gration, it can be imp ort a n t
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Identify the necessary conditions
C o n d itions are the contextual and envi ronmental factors necessary for

tools and resources to be effectively used. In practice, public managers

often find that the process of putting basic conditions in place, apply-

ing tools to develop re s o u rces for inte gration and using those re s o u rc e s

unfolds seamlessly. But it is helpful to set out the different elements

clearly.

In our field studies, four types of conditions emerged as the most

important, falling into two broad categories: pull factors (foreground

forces operating on key individuals) and push fa c to rs ( b a ckground forc e s

operating at a general level).

● Pull factors: catalysts
First, some kind of catalyst is required: typically an event that triggers

integration. These triggers are often adversities or shocks. We often

h e a rd th at budget cuts we re a key cat a ly t ic event. In one London

b orough, budget problems in 1994 led to a longe r- te rm fi n a ncial revi ew

that revealed a projected def icit of £25 million in the coming three

years if radical steps were not taken. This led to investment in infor-

mation and communications technologies for a one-stop shop. 

A finding by an exte rnal re g u l ator of some crit ical and embarra s s i n g

failure, such as a death of a child at risk or, in one northern county, a

h i g h - p ro file envi ronmental mess at tra cting European re g u l atory at te n-

tion, also wor ked to st i m u l ate inte gration. In other cases the cat a ly st was

a maj or public st a n d -o ff w ith another gov e rnmental body or local busi-

nesses. Less pessimistically we also found examples where new oppor-

tunities acted as catalysts. New funds, powers or status can prompt

public managers to pull out the stops; so can something as mundane

as a local gov e rnment boundary ch a n ge. In cat a lysed moments of

change, public managers often feel they have little choice but to inno-

vate in the kinds of services they can provide, and integration may be

the natural choice. 

O ther cat a ly sts included ch a n ges of c o n trol within the or ga n i s at i o n :

the arri val of a new ch i e f e xecutive or other ch i e f o ffic e r, a new

l e a d e r, the coming to power of a new party or coalition, or the elect i o n

o f a new national gov e rnment. In one Midlands auth ority, much of th e

drive for change was attributed to a change in council leader. In a big
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Identify the power tools
To pursue goals successfully and overcome obstacles requires tools of

power and the skills to wield them. Here, we draw on previous work to

p resent the key to o l s ,2 7 set out in Fi g u re 8. Within each cate g ory the to o l s

a re ra n ked according to ‘stre n g th ’, th at is to say, the degree of their coer-

civeness.

In pri nciple one can pursue inte gration by mandation, incentive or

p e rsuasion. Recent debate has focused on the use of pooled budgets as

an incentive. What emerges from our re s e a rch is th at pooled budgets are

not an all-purpose effe ctor.2 8 Their usefulness is sp e c i fic, limited and
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that these – and indeed the losses – are seen as being fairly distributed

between participants in the initiative, in order to generate trust and

c o m m itment to ch a n ge. This can come right down to the share of fu n d s

pooled in a joint budget. In the London borough where we studied a

partnership between health and social services for people with learn-

ing difficulties, one inte rvi ewee told us: ‘I doubt th at we could have done

the same thing in mental health, for exa mple, because the funding rat i o

[ b e t ween health and social services] is so uneven.’ Equ a l ity of gains and

losses may not only encourage support but also give legitimacy to the

e m e r ge nce of a lead body to drive the init i ative. One inte rvi ewe e

commented: ‘The closer you are to parity in funding the easier it is to

accept someone from the other party as the lead.’

● Push factors: legitimacy and trust between entities
Fourth, at the inter-organisational level legitimacy is a crucial condi-

tion: without the sense that permission is given and integration is

valued, public manage rs are unlike ly or unable to pursue it. And

w ithout tru st between or ga n i s ations, inte gration cannot proceed. Tru st

can work at many levels, but init i a l ly it can be provisional and low lev e l :

there may be ongoing doubts about the long-term intentions or goals

of the other entity. It is essential that the lead body is not regarded as

opportunistic or likely to behave purely self-interestedly, at least in the

short run. In the southern English county where a major programme

o f c o l l a b oration has been established between social services, educat i o n -

welfare and the police to target young people at risk, it took time and

great effort to build trust between these agencies, because each tended

to feel that they were being blamed for the failures that had led to the

collaboration being seen as necessary in the first place. 

Our studies suggest that all of these conditions are necessary and have

to be put into place: push and pull factors, catalysts, cognitive, person-

nel and inte r-or ga n i s ational factors. Cat a ly sts ty p ic a l ly come fi rst ,

because they open up windows of opportunity26 for leaders to emerge,

for boundary-spanning manage rs to seize the init i ative, for re c o g n it i o n

o f reasons and gains to dawn upon people, and for legit i m a cy and tru st

to begin to be built. Thereafter, conditions can be put in place in any

order; they are usually mutually reinforcing.

Figure 8: The power tools of government

Types of power tool Tools, ranked strong to weak

Effectors ● direct government provision

(for producing changes ● government-owned corporations

in culture or behaviour) ● regulation, mandation, permission, prohibition

● rights and systems of redress

● contract purchasing 

● loan guarantees

● grants-in-aid, matching grants

● tax expenditures

● information delivery: persuasion, propaganda, example,

demonstration projects, education, training

Collectors ● taxation, direct or indirect

(for obtaining money ● levies

and other resources) ● service fees and charges

● appeals 

Detectors ● requisition

(for acquiring ● inspection

information) ● purchasing, barter

● appeals (including rewards for information)

Selectors ● audit

(for managing, selecting, ● cost–benefit analysis

analysing, presenting ● performance indicators and measurement

information) ● cost measurement, resource budgeting

● management review

● scenario-building, risk assessment
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knowledge, information and identities, persuasion and example – are

the long-distance runners. 

Resources
The main resources required for integration (as for any substantial

ch a n ge- m a n a gement pro gramme) include auth ority to make decisions

or confer st atus; people and their skills; bodies of k n ow l e d ge; and skills

o f c o m m u n ic ation and persuasion. Fi g u re 9 summarises the key

resources.

Resources are assembled by combining power tools. Figure 10 (over-

l e a f ) summarises this and shows how those re s o u rces can help to

create various of the necessary conditions.

Only the elected national government has extensive access to a full

set of power tools. But many public agencies and organisations have a

good pro p ortion of them. Local auth orities, police const a b u l a ri e s ,

g ov e rnment offices of the regions and health auth orities betwe e n

them command a wide range of legal powers (including the power of

councils to levy and collect taxes), and their political leaders and chief
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p recise, and th ey should be seen as one component of the to o l - k it: th ey

a re neither necessary nor sufficient in ge n e ral for successful inte grat i o n .2 9

As one of our interviewees commented: ‘Money can be an important

c o n d ition or a tri g ge r. But it’s like a shotgun marri a ge. It will only wor k

if you work at it together.’ The greatest achievements of, for example,

the Single Regeneration Budget, were to administer shocks and act as

a trigger to bring together professions, organisations and agencies for

the first time. The key SRB agencies dealt with physical infrastructure

regeneration, transport, job training and community development.

Where f resh initiatives were undertaken they were sustained not so

m u ch by the ava i l a b i l ity of the pooled budget but because th ey cre ate d

a common culture, goals and, crucially, common bases of professional

knowledge.

In one Midlands city where we examined an integrated city centre

i n it i ative, the role of pooled budgets was sym b o l ic, rather than a

b u d ge t a ry discipline for joined-up working. Those who set up th e

programme had hoped to use the tool of European funding to demon-

strate what the effects of new money would be and to lever further

funds from businesses, and the promise of new money was significant

in gaining the city counc i l ’s support. In the event the European fu n d i n g

bid failed but by then the project had gained sufficient support to

continue. 

S i m i l a r ly, in another Midlands town an SRB bid was unsuccessful; but

by the time the bad news came through, those working together had

built up enough knowledge, trust and capabilities to guarantee the

project’s survival. 

There are, conversely, many cases of innovative and successful joint

working between health and social services, despite the separation of

budgets, that are based firmly on joint identity and knowledge. Where

e x i sting networ ks are weak and in need of re i n forcement (in some cit i e s

s u stainable urban development is an exa mple), pooled budgets can hav e

a one-off cementing effect. But it is the creation of common cultures,

k n ow l e d ge bases, identities and synergies in working pat te rns and

roles that are the really powerful tools for sustaining integration.

In short, the strong tools of government are not always the most

p owe rful or effe ctive. Strong tools – command, duties, incentives — are

useful for short sprints. But the weak tools of government – building

Figure 9: Obstacles and resources

Obstacle Key resources to overcome obstacle

All means of communication and persuasion

No authority legal powers, decision-making authority

No legitimacy status-defining authority

No capacity people, skills, money, knowledge

No priority decision-making power

Inertia, loss of control decision-making authority, status-defining authority

or autonomy

Bargaining money, decision-making authority, status-defining 

authority

Jeopardy knowledge, skills

Futility, perversity knowledge, skills

Difficulty knowledge, skills
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to ov e rcome obstacles, secure access to tools and build some of the pri n-

cipal resources, such as legitimacy. Tactics are not themselves specific

i n te grative act i vities; th ey are the mic ro- p o l it ical devices th at make th e

integrative activities possible. Organisational tactics involve creating or

rearranging the structure of entities. Rhetorical tactics are deployed to

change hearts and minds. Our research demonstrated that both kinds

have to be used. Figure 11 summarises the most important types and

examples.

Events or crises may serve as triggers for intervention. They do not

have to be externally generated: some crises can be engineered, or at

l e a st exploited. Thus budget approvals can be held up; ch i e f o ffic e rs can

be sacked or suspended, or their re s i g n ations qu i e t ly pro c u red; commit-

tee chairs can be removed or induced to spend more time with their

families; cuts can be made without being demanded by central gov e rn-

ment; activities can be privatised in new ways; regulators can make an

example of particular authorities, and so on. We have seen a number

o f cases where polit icians and ch i e f o ffic e rs have used crises to re m ov e

key obstacles or st i m u l ate people to innovate. The re a l ly imp ortant th i n g

is to use the crisis to build legitimacy for the integrative solution. 

This, in turn, calls for knowledge-driven tactics. Public managers

pursuing integration engage in careful advocacy to build the culture.

They draw on the external expertise of consultants and researchers;

they appeal to bodies of research, analogies or benchmarks; they use

the wider political environment, such as appealing to central govern-

ment’s commitment to bring down ‘Berlin walls’ between health and
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officers have the power to define accountabilities and status within

their domains. If the entities seeking integration are very weak, they

m ay need fi rst to enga ge with oth e rs to access the necessary power to o l s

and resources. But many agencies can use their vertical systems of

accountability to reach many of the resources they require.

The key weak tools are information and persuasion but to maintain

these takes effort and has costs. An inte rvi ewee in the London boro u g h

i n it i ative for a comp rehensive consumer inform ation service said:

‘Being a product champion takes up an awful lot of time: research,

keeping abre a st of the issues.’ Another noted: ‘Sharing inform ation and

i n te l l i ge nce is a necessary condition for inte grated planning and

working. That means creating time, space and a place for that.’

Identify tactics
The next st a ge is to develop a tact ical pro gramme to serve the goals and,

i f n e c e s s a ry, help secure the right conditions. It should enable manage rs

Figure 10: Making resources from tools

Resource Power tools needed Helps put in place condition of …

Knowledge, information all detectors acceptance that gains can be 

secured, reasons to integrate

Means of communication information, trust, legitimacy; perseverance

and persuasion persuasion

People, skills all collectors; leaders, skilled managers at the 

information and boundaries

persuasion

Money for investment, all collectors reasons to integrate; catalysts

incentives

Legal powers regulation catalyst; legitimacy

Decision-making regulation catalyst; reasons to integrate

authority

Status-defining information, legitimacy; reasons to integrate; 

authority persuasion; leaders

regulation

Accountability regulation legitimacy; reasons to integrate

Figure 11: Understanding tactics

Driver Organisational tactics Rhetorical tactics

Event-driven engineering a crisis to using a crisis to build legitimacy

be a trigger

Knowledge-driven creating specialist advocacy

structures for knowledge

creation and sharing

Personnel-driven creating safe havens managing expectations

Structure-driven trojan horse managing expectations
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departments and external agencies were offered training together in

joined-up thinking, planning and working. All staff were required to

discuss and plan a project focused not on departmental needs but on

customer services.

In the long run, however, support for integration staff will need to

go further. In many of our case studies, to take on the role of cross-

boundary working was perceived as carrying a double risk: of being

marginalised in today’s organisational and professional power struc-

t u res, and of losing out on fu t u re career opport u n ities. Hence the need

for a re a p p raisal of p u b l ic sector and pro fessional career stru ct u res and

statuses to recognise this new way of working. 

Managing out of control

M a n a ge rs enga ged in inte gration often describe what th ey are doing as

managing ‘out of control’. This can be both exhilarating and exhaust-

ing. Inte r- a ge ncy working, we we re told by one manage r, re qu i re d

‘getting people to live with a sense of chaos’. In these circumstances,

the same inte rvi ewee ack n ow l e d ged, it was not surprising th at members

and offic e rs ‘keep wanting to re d i s c over security and go back to the old

ways to feel safe and in control.’

Managing out of control takes particular skills. One interviewee

explained: ‘The work involves battling all the time and we’re asking

people to work outside their professional training. They need to learn

new skills that they haven’t been trained for — persuasion, brokering

and so on. You need people who can think outside their box.’ Cross-

boundary working skills also included handling multiple points of

a c c o u n t a b i l ity in diffe rent stru ct u res and value systems, being account-

able for things beyond your control, speaking in diffe rent languages and

learning to let go.

It’s a demanding role. Our interviewees stressed the importance of

personal charisma and managerial and political abilities, as well as

e x p e cting the individual to be suit a b ly senior in ranking to carry clout.

One put it graphically: ‘It has to be someone with the capacity to live

between two states and sleep easily on the border’.

The most basic prerequisite for managers to cope with the risks of

managing out of control is explicit support: they must be assured that

they will be backed if they run into opposition or criticism. In a north-
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social care, or to Local Agenda 21 or Kyo to targets for reducing emissions.

I f n e c e s s a ry, th ey supplement advo c a cy with study groups, joint or inte r-

p ro fessional working parties, planning cells, scenari o-building or

community-visioning workshops, consensus conferences and so on, in

order to build and share knowledge between those among whom they

seek integration.

Tactics are also needed to secure the commitment of key individu-

als: for nurt u ring leaders and boundary-spanning manage rs, for ke e p i n g

people on board (see below for the specific case of ‘managing out of

control’). 

At the level of stru ct u re, or inte r-or ga n i s ational re l ationships, ‘Tro ja n

h orses’ can be a useful tact ic. In this case, the lead age ncy lulls its pote n-

tial partners into going along with a modest type of relationship and

ge n t ly enc o u ra ges its development into something deeper. When more

ambitious relationships or deeper integration are proposed, it is very

hard to refuse or to pull out without undoing work that is by then

valued on all sides.

M a r keting skills are univers a l ly imp ortant. Powe rful rhetoric, image ry

and symbolism can persuade the reluctant. One of our respondents

d e s c ribed the way th ey had secured the part ic i p ation of o ther key age n-

cies as ‘glitzy packa g i n g ’. But the glitz shouldn’t be allowed to dominate .

Managing expect ations is a crucial tact ic. On the one hand, asp i rat i o n s

need to be raised about how integration will enhance organisational

performance, personal work satisfaction, public recognition and plau-

d its, lev e ra ged re s o u rces and learning, and so forth. On the oth e r

hand, expectations cannot be allowed to soar so high that any setback

– and there are usually many – will lead to crushing disappointment.

All re p orting should be imbued with a sense of realism and ro b u st antic-

ipation of setbacks.

Fi n a l ly, public manage rs need occasional re l i e f from the pre s s u re and

the exposed nat u re of their work. This can be very informal, little more

than support networks in which leaders and key individuals can share

p roblems and experi e nces. Equ a l ly, though, more formal stru ct u res may

be appro p ri ate to demonstrate support, such as training in sp e c i fic skills

o f p u b l ic sector entre p re n e u rship, boundary-spanning, negotiat i n g

complex legal minefields and so on. In the London borough consumer

information initiative, frontline and senior staff from across council
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If it looks like going round in circles, that is because it is supposed

to. One politician (not, admittedly, part of our research interviews)

re m a r ked: ‘A ny officer in my council who has time for continuous learn-

ing clearly isn’t doing their job properly.’ The remark was made lightly

but was probably at least half serious, and it does seem to sum up the

attitude of many politicians and senior managers across the public

sector.

The most successful holist ic init i atives often work unobtru s i v e ly

a ga i n st the grain of the manage rial culture, cre ating ways to learn fro m

experience and from failure. But many more are learning little or

nothing. In chapter two we advocate setting up local and regional

Lessons Learned Units (LLUs). The point is not to proliferate new agen-

cies for the sake of it, but to provide an independent space for learn-

ing, ri n g - fe nced aga i n st the potential penalties of a d m itting failure, and

to give collaborative learning its due status and recognition. 

An ov e r ly rigid culture of a c c o u n t a b i l ity is in large part re sp o n s i b l e

for undermining learning. Goals, outcome and perform a nce measure s

a re set too early on and then become immutable; th e re is no room for

the re c o g n ition th at innovative init i atives may well ch a n ge, grow new

purposes, be successful in new te rms – or th at th e re are lessons to be

a b s orbed from the shift aw ay from the original asp i rations. The use of

t a x p aye rs’ money demands public accountability; poor perform a nc e

m u st at tra ct sanctions. But tra d itional pra ct ices of a c c o u n t a b i l ity applied

in haste are in danger of making the best into the enemy of the good.

LLUs might boost manage rs’ confi d e nce to make the case to polit ic i a n s

( at all levels) for developing more appro p ri ate systems of a c c o u n t a b i l ity.

Dilemmas and trade-offs

H o l i st ic working is no panacea. Below we identify some of the key dilem-

mas and trade-offs that strategists will have to negotiate. 

Sharing out private lives
Traditionally, privacy has been seen as a public concern best protected

by the inc o mp e te nce of g ov e rn m e n t .31 To the post-war ge n e rat i o n s

th at grew up in the shadow of m i d -c e n t u ry to t a l it a rian st ates, the very

fact that government was unable to share personal data between its

t i e rs, age ncies and departments was re a s s u ring. To d ay th at re a s s u ra nc e
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ern city embarking on an inter-agency collaboration, our interviewees

told us th at the council ch i e f e xecutive had given them explic it perm i s-

sion and guidance, and a clear indic ation th at th ey would be pro te cte d .

Without this, the council officers involved would not have felt able to

proceed as boldly as they did (or even at all, in some instances).

When things go wrong

Things can go awry at every stage and every level.30 The things that can

imperil individual initiatives arise from:

● the organisational structure, including mistakes of design

● events in the process of integration, including mistaken tactics

● unintended consequences, including mistakes in execution.

M ore ov e r, ri s ks can compound each oth e r. Mist a kes in design are like ly

to lead to failures of execution. A failure at central government level

will increase the chances of structural design problems on local-level

projects.

In ch a p ter two we set out sp e c i fic measures th at central gov e rn m e n t

should take, better to manage the large-scale ri s ks of i mp at i e nc e ,

i n it i at i vitis, poor ly designed incentives, fra g m e n ted holism and the like .

H e re, we explore fu rther lessons, part ic u l a r ly to do with strate g y

design, and therefore more applicable at the local level. 

Better local learning
Public managers experimenting with inter-agency working frequently

mentioned how their superiors were suspicious of the endless talking

th at seemed to ch a ra cte rise the process of building part n e rs h i p s :

‘going round in circles’ and ‘constantly revisiting the same problems’

were the stock complaints. Were our interviewees peculiarly bad at

managing these conv e rs ations and re l ationships? Not from the evi d e nc e

o f their ach i evements. As we talked to them, it became clear th at ‘revi s-

iting issues’ was an essential part of the strategy process. Strategy-

making is not a once-and-for-all exercise that you devise, execute and

m ove on from. Rath e r, it is an ite rative pro c e d u re, in which goals, act i v-

ities or mechanisms and risks are reassessed at each stage. This is the

essence of continuous learning. 
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off may be relevant to designing initiatives, and therefore government

a ge ncies cannot know too much. This assumption is not only wrong but

will sure ly condemn such pro j e cts to suffer sev e re bre a k d owns of l e g it-

imacy and trust. The socially excluded also have privacy rights, and

these should be protected as a mandatory goal of public policy.

Fourth, an agreement to share defined categories of personal infor-

m ation between age ncies may not always be lega l ly sufficient. But ev e n

w h e re it is legal, democrat ic openness and accountability sure ly re qu i re

that the fact of disclosure be made public and the data subjects know

of the change of use of information about them. If at all possible,

without vitiating the purpose for which information is collected, indi-

viduals should have a right of consent or veto over which kinds of i n for-

mation about them may be shared.

In short, embedded within inte grated gov e rn a nce th e re must be codes

o f p ra ct ice on pri va cy th at are as holist ic as the inform ation fl ows th e m-

selves. 

New boundaries for old
Typically, whenever two activities integrate a new boundary appears,

promising to turn into a new problem. For example, integration across

professional domains may overlook fragmentation within one domain;

by singling out a clientele for inte grated service provision, one ri s ks jeop-

a rdising their need to be pro p e r ly cate red for within mainstre a m

s e rvices used by larger numbers; inte gration by act i vity can exa c e r b ate

fragmentation across geographical boundaries; the creation of neigh-

bourhood-based systems may re s o lve departmentalism at a community

l evel while inadverte n t ly fragmenting the management of m ore

specialised services. As one glum inte rvi ewee pointed out: ‘If yo u

marry agencies, the boundaries just move.’

How can this problem be mitigated? First, return to Figure 6, classi-

fying the diffe rent types of i n te grative re l ationships. Any degree of i n te-

gration short of m e r ger should still leave cro s s - b o u n d a ry manage rs time

to anticipate the knock-on effects, and open up dialogue or do more

taking into account with relevant agencies. If these relationships are

being crowded out, the reason may well lie in ineffe ctual manage m e n t

or resource deployment. Second, politicians and public managers have

to decide on what their priorities are. And third, it is crucial to recog-
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is being eroded by the imperative for more effective government, of

which holistic working is one of the most powerful expressions. There

is an unavoidable tension between a conception of privacy that rests

on government ignorance or inefficiency, and a conception of effec-

tiveness that rests upon integration.

A new vi ew has begun to gain cre d e nce: th at pri va cy is best pro te cte d

by reliable, credible and accountable gov e rnment commitments not to

use personal information in certain ways. In future our privacy from

the state must consist not in what government does not know but in

what it will not do with what it does know about us.

Many holistic initiatives involve joining up sets of personal data

collected by different government agencies for different purposes. For

e xa mple, the police hold a gre at deal of v e ry soft data, inc l u d i n g

unsubstantiated allegation; social services child-protection agencies

hold very intimate and sensitive data, including sometimes the judge-

ments of individual staff; housing departments typically hold mainly

financial data plus a small amount of intimate data. When these data

sets are combined in projects on, say, mapping young people at risk,

they provoke serious concerns about privacy.

The fi rst of these conc e rns is th at the ‘fi n a l ity pri nc i p l e’ in Euro p e a n

and British data protection law requires that data be collected only for

a sp e c i fied purpose, and th at the data subject should know what

purpose that is. So far, holistic initiatives have too often been unclear

about what exactly is the new holistic purpose for which personal data

are being collected and joined up.

Second, dat a - m atching can cre ate injust ice. Error rates are ofte n

high, and data cleaning is harder to do accurately if the clerks have no

knowledge of the cases they are processing. If this creates misleading

p ro files of i n d i viduals in files being accessed by public bodies with th e

powers to take children into care, arrest people, exclude children from

school and detain people for compulsory treatment for mental illness,

serious injustice can result. The planners of holistic initiatives need to

develop clear safeguards against this.

Third, holistic initiatives should comply with the principle that data

collected on individuals should not be excessive or irrelevant to the

purpose. For exa mple, th e re is a line of argument in debates about social

e xclusion which holds th at almost any thing about the lives of the worst -
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Holistic government has plenty of enemies: those battling to protect

their turf from inte gration, those who believe the exe rcise will be fu t i l e ,

those who believe it desirable but unachievable and many others who

misunderstand it. In this chapter we respond to their arguments.

Government reform is often dismissed as merely a succession of

m a n a gement fads, each as one-sided as the last. At the opposite extre m e

is the Whiggish view that each phase is a necessary stage in a grand

h i storical pro gress. Both cy n icism and ro m a n t icism are lazy vi ews of th e

world. The first excuses inaction and gives its advocates a tawdry sense

of superiority over those who must wrestle with these problems. The

l at ter leaves polit icians and public manage rs passive, dismayed th at th e

mess th ey see around them must re p resent the best we can ach i eve until

the forces of history move us forward.

Our vi ew is stra i g h tforw a rd. Some strategies are ge n u i n e ly worse th a n

o th e rs and should be supplanted. This may ge n e rate new problems but

can on balance represent significant improvement. 

It is easy to dismiss the tidy logic of the framework and strategy

outlined in this book by recourse to the obvious: in reality political,

m a n a ge rial and inte r-or ga n i s ational life is not often like this. But

neither reality nor social science nor our own fieldwork gives us any

reason to believe th at it is impossible to imp rove the rat i o n a l ity of d e c i-

sion-making procedures.

Of course there will always be emergencies, which allow no time for

planning and strategy development; there will always be situations of

political force majeure in which some powerful actor insists on some-

thing being a part icular way; and th e re will always be the power of th e
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nise that no particular integration initiative is for all time. Our govern-

ing systems have become into l e ra b ly fra g m e n ted pre c i s e ly because

fu nctional boundaries have been allowed to become permanent fe at u re s

of the organisational landscape. Tomorrow’s integration priority may

not simply add to, but may replace, today’s.

Over-rewarding the enthusiasts
P ro grammes of ch a n ge ge n e ra l ly begin, sensibly, by tackling the th i n g s

that are easiest to sort out. By doing this one can secure some ‘quick

w i n s ’, build legit i m a cy for the bigger pro gramme and learn useful skills.

The downside is th at funding and effort may be dire cted into non-pri or-

ity areas. So it is with integration. In pursuit of early demonstrations

o f success, many pro grammes bring forth off - th e-s h e l f i n it i atives fro m

those who are already thinking about working together, who have

a l ready st a rted building networ ks and cre ating tru st between age nc i e s .

S u d d e n ly th ey find th ey are offe red the incentives of, for inst a nce, extra

funds from discre t i o n a ry budgets, to support act i vities th at th ey almost

certainly would have undertaken anyway.

H ow to deal with this problem? In part, it entails devoting more at te n-

tion to focusing re s o u rces on the pri ority areas. But in addit i o n

managers will have to devise incentives for those who have not worked

to ge ther to st a rt doing so. The long-te rm solution, in our vi ew, is to mov e

b eyond the qu ick- fix tools of special discre t i o n a ry funds and duties, and

attend to the rewards, status and career paths of professionals. If pay-

revi ew bodies, pro fessional training and development, pro m o t i o n s

and status are increasingly linked in to cross-boundary working skills,

managing out of control, innovation, and thinking and working holis-

tically, individual managers will have powerful incentives to develop

new networks.

In the short term, there is no ducking the trade-off outlined above.

In the medium term, there is a need to develop systems of political

a c c o u n t a b i l ity, from the House of Commons dow n w a rds, th at stress th e

importance of integration. Central government should give guidance

about how commit tees, commissions, complaints systems and enqu i ri e s

could be better designed to pro m o te holist ic working across gov e rn m e n t .
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together one group of organisations at some level, one may weaken,

perhaps te mp ora ri ly, links with oth e rs. The aim is to end up with bound-

aries in more sensible places for tackling the important problems.

Differentiation and integration are not opposites, they are organically

related.

Holistic working does not look to create huge monolithic agencies

(indeed, gigantism in central government has arisen from functional

organisation, not holistic working). It is about creating accountability

stru ct u res th at are either pro b l e m -shaped or outc o m e-shaped, to which

functions can be held answerable and which will offer incentives to

agencies, professions and departments to innovate in their organisa-

tional, financial and information relationships with others.

Behind the level of accountability, the agenda is about coordination

and integration between sets of activities or collaborative structures,

rather than between or ga n i s ations. There are special sit u ations in

which mergers between whole organisations might be appropriate but

these are not the norm, and th ey are cert a i n ly not the heart of the holis-

tic government programme.

Simplistic governance
There have been many proposals for making government simpler and

easier to understand. The first type of argument is usually a democra-

tic one: the enormous complexity of the public sector means that citi-

zens cannot understand it and cannot therefore hold it to account. If

one could simplify the structures so that they were explicable in citi-

zenship classes at school, the argument goes, citizens would be far bette r

equipped to subject government to scrutiny. The second argument for

simplicity is concerned with the point of service delivery: it is confus-

ing for citizens to have to deal with so many different agencies and

offices, so one-stop shops would be much better.

As we have seen, the one-stop shop does have a place in holistic

government. But behind the shop-front are a great many ‘back offices’,

and holist ic gov e rnment is fu n d a m e n t a l ly about how these re l ate to one

another. A ‘simple government’ agenda has nothing to say about the

c o ord i n ation of the back offices, beyond the asp i ration th at a common

service-delivery point will discipline them into sorting out their rela-

tionships. A decision to ‘co-locate services’ at the front-end does not
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legacy, the rationalisation of drift, caprice or aspiration. But in our

fi e l d work we have watched polit icians and public manage rs stru g g l i n g

with the exigencies of their organisations’ legacies, the problems of

incompatible cultures, the political difficulties that make integration

feel like it has to be an undercover operation. And these people are far

from being pawns of the grand forces of administrative history. They

have in almost every case, sometimes against great odds, succeeded in

finding the time and commitment for planning and fore th o u g h t ,

forcing their work out into the open to gain proper recognition. 

Pe s s i m i sts sugge st th at only the most hero ic or st u b b orn public

managers will attempt holistic work. Our contention is that structures

can be changed to enable ordinary mortals to work effectively in new

ways. What emerges clearly from our study is that, put bluntly, this is

not rocket science. Very few of the capabilities and skills called for are

exceptionally demanding, nor are they specific to integration or even

to the public sector. In fact the main skills are easily summarised and

very familiar: taking enough time, setting achievable goals, building

l e g it i m a cy and permission from power bro ke rs, pers ev e ra nce, cre at i n g

a balance of incentives, negotiating legal and budgetary difficulties,

using outside experts as appro p ri ate for advice and legit i m ation, build-

ing consensus, identifying and supporting leaders, supporting risk-

t a ke rs, not running before you can walk, selling the idea with o u t

creating unrealistic expectations.

Misconceptions: what holistic government is not

Critics of integration car icature it in various ways in their efforts to

disparage it. Their portrayals fall into five broad types:

Government in one big lump
This common misunderstanding holds that coordination and integra-

tion mean a rev e rsal of the long-standing trend in or ga n i s at i o n s

tow a rds divers i fic ation; th at it invo lves getting rid of specialisms — ev e n

of specialists; that it is about managing huge, undifferentiated organ-

isations. Not only are each of these impossible and undesirable, they

are no part of the holistic agenda.

The opposite of coordination is not differentiation, but f ragmenta-

t i o n .3 2 In fact inte gration depends on diffe re n t i ation. In bri n g i n g
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Beyond the sphere of financial flows, however, the ‘consolidated

account’ model has little to say about, for instance, how government

should tackle homelessness, community safety or public health. Nor

could it: no one would – we hope – seri o u s ly advo c ate a single do-ev e ry-

thing gov e rnment home- vi s iting service th at would provide domic i l i a ry

care, benef its advice, delivery of special postal parcels, home adapta-

tions for people with motor or sensory disabilities and environmental

health inspection.

Back to the bad old days
Two diffe rent misconceptions of h o l i st ic gov e rnment both end up

reading it as a re t u rn to a style of g ov e rn a nce th at pre d ates 1980s ‘re i n-

vention’.

The first is that it seeks to reverse the achievements of reinvention:

managerial freedom to hire, fire and buy, purchaser–provider splits,

p e rform a nce measures, audit and so on. On the contra ry, holist ic

g ov e rnment builds upon these fo u n d ations. In calling, for exa mple, for

more use of outcome-based indicators in audit, or for smarter purchas-

ing systems that give incentives for suppliers to innovate, the new

agenda clearly represents a radical extension of reinvention. 

There is one sharp discontinuity with reinvention: the ‘dedicated

agency’ model is rejected, and the attention on management focus is

m oved from administe ring act i vities to solving problems. But this is not

a return to anything. There never was a golden age of effective holis-

tic working in the 1970s, or in any other decade.

The second misconception is that holistic government tries to revive

‘joint approaches to social policy’, ‘zero-based budgeting’, ‘programme

analysis and review’ and other initiatives from the 1970s that were

designed as tools for coord i n ation. Since th ey failed then – the argument

runs – they will fail again.

The holist ic gov e rnment agenda re fl e cts what has been learned fro m

the experiments of the 1970s. Most of those initiatives were not silly

or misguided. Moreover, the budgetary and accounting and organisa-

tional strategies did not all fail resoundingly as the critics claim: with

more political backing, better information technology to handle the

tracking of f lows of money and outcomes, and with more attention to

m a n a gement skills, th ey might have been more successful. To d ay th e re
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mean that co-location of back offices is sensible: it is certainly not

enough, and there may be better ways to integrate. As one of our inter-

viewees put it, ‘Co-location is only as good as the people you co-locate:

you can’t just put people in patches without doing the work to weave

things together.’

As for the more substantive argument about democratic legitimacy,

what any citizen regards as ‘simple’ depends on what they are used to,

w h at th ey expect and how th ey rate their ch a nces of s o lving the part ic-

ular problem th ey ’ re having. Without doubt, the classific ations aro u n d

which public services are organised should and do change over time in

re sponse to changing circ u m st a nces and cultures. Britain no longer has

a war department or an imperial office, but it does have commissions

for racial and sexual equality.

M ore ov e r, comp re h e n s i b i l ity at the level of stru ct u re, or ga n i s at i o n ,

b u d geting and so on is imp ortant; but when citizens hold gov e rn m e n t

to account, th ey do so for what gov e rnment as a whole has ach i eved. They

do not hold it to account or ga n i s ation by or ga n i s ation, age ncy by age ncy,

d e p a rtment by department. Holist ic gov e rnment is conc e rned with cit i-

zens’ understanding at the levels of a c c o u n t a b i l ity and delivery.

Government as personal banker 
In the 1970s, it was first proposed to bring together the payment of

taxes to government with the payment of benefits from government

in the form of a negative income tax. Since then th e re have been va ri o u s

p roposals for a single personal account, to handle all the fi n a ncial tra n s-

a ctions th at citizens have with gov e rnment, administe red th rough th e

Post Office and commercial banks. Benefits, student loans, taxes, pass-

port charges, pensions and estate duties could all be handled on the

same account.

S u ch ideas have imp ortant merits, the main one being the huge pote n-

tial economies of scale and scope that would flow from government

having a single transaction-processing system. The benefits would be

greater for those who dealt with government most often – students,

claimants, poor pensioners – because they would save time. However,

the logic driving these proposals for consolidation is not holistic but

functional: that similar activities (citizen–government transactions)

should be brought together for administrative convenience.
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Conclusion: holistic government in

the twenty-first century

This book is pri nc i p a l ly about inte gration, but inte gration could hard ly

be the last word in the reconfiguration of governance. For much of

h i story, the business of g ov e rnment was large ly about pre p a ring for and

fighting wars. By early modern times government had become preoc-

cupied with building nations and sustaining a cultural sense of n at i o n-

hood. The great transformations of the industrial age pulled govern-

ment into regulating what the nineteenth century came to call ‘the

social qu e st i o n’. And out of all these things — the tre a s u ry re qu i re m e n t s

o f w a r, the pre s s u res of managing emp i re, the demands of business and

the polit ical upheavals of p ov e rty and class-based polit ics — national and

supra-national government came to be a principal regulator of the

economy.

The polit ical rhetoric of the end of the twe n t i e th century has gov e rn-

ment on the retreat, selling-off, outsourcing, delegating and simply

shedding functions it had accreted during the post-war era of big

government. That great expansion was down to two factors: education

and the growth of curative and palliative services (interventions after

the fact of harms such as illness or accident, unemployment, crime or

e nvi ronmental damage). While the subsequent pri vat i s ations hav e

ch a n ged the nat u re of g ov e rn m e n t’s re l ationship with citizens in some

respects, in reality there are few risks that governments have ceased to

regulate, insure against, manage or take some responsibility for.

The cost of curative and palliative government dwarfs the resources

given over to preventive action, and there is no straightforward trade-

off to be had between spending more on prevention and less on cure

and palliation. However, a combination of fiscal pressures, the rising
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is more political commitment, there are clearer understandings of the

management challenges to which strategies must rise and we have

much better information technology.

Just for the poor
Some people believe that it is only the poor who have joined-up prob-

lems and who need holistic government or that even if middle-class

people have some joined-up problems, they can handle the different

services for themselves without difficulty.

It is cert a i n ly true th at pov e rty and social exclusion tend to be multi-

dimensional, so gov e rnment inte rventions, to be effe ctive, must be holis-

tic. However, the better-off also have problems and issues that do not

fit fu nctional stru ct u res. For exa mple, one-stop shops for dealings

between businesses and government have not been achieved, despite

many efforts over the years. Think of a business start-up that needs to

deal with a local auth ority for land-use planning, envi ronmental health

and transport, and with central government bodies as diverse as HM

C u stoms and Excise, the Inland Revenue, the Contributions Age ncy and

re g u l ators such as the Data Pro te ction Commission and the Health and

Safety Executive. At a personal level, the problems of crime, health,

learning and employability affect everyone, albeit in differing degrees

and at different points in people’s lives. Holistic government should

benefit all sections of society.
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Conclusion

● holistic working is breaking out across the developed world

● it is a distinctive agenda

● it is founded on a clear conceptual basis

● there are strategies for pursuing it

● the elements of those strategies are no different in principle from

those for any other kind of change-management programme

● there are good examples to be learned from

● there are ways in which the agenda can be taken forward more

intelligently.

D e sp ite the hopes or fe a rs of some, gov e rnment will neither wither nor

be disabled in the inform ation age. On the other hand, the higher expec-

t ations of the educated and inform at i o n - rich publics of the twe n ty- fi rst

century will ensure that government must and will change in radical

w ays. Inte gration is the fi rst and most urgent re sponse to public

demands th at gov e rnment tackles problems rather than mere ly admin-

istering them.
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costs of curative and palliative technologies, and rising average house-

hold pro sp e rity are already forcing the issue: we are st a rting to see exper-

iments both with collectively financed prevention and greater private

and personal responsibility for shouldering the costs of cure and palli-

ation.

This will put holist ic working into a new context. Preventive work can

o n ly be undert a ken in an inte grated manner. Crime cannot be prev e n te d

by the police alone, sickness and accidents by the skills of d o ctors, unem-

p l oyment by social insura nce or envi ronmental damage by marke t - b a s e d

regulation. As the role of government shifts from palliation and cure

tow a rd prevention, the to o l - k it offe red in this book will become inc re a s-

ingly important. 

But the elements of the to o l - k it th at are most effe ctive and most used

will change. The reinvention era was dominated by the use of strong

tools but characterised by a concern to shift from a reliance upon the

c o e rcive ones — re g u l ation, pro h i b ition, mandation and dire ct provi s i o n

– to more deployment of incentive-based ones. Thus in combating

u n e mp l oyment, gov e rnment shifted from job cre ation and dire ct

employment towards micro-incentives for individuals to find private

sector work; in environmental policy the shift was from prohibition to

green taxes and so on. Incentive, as was discovered, can be a very blunt

and cost ly tool. Because most people do not maximise monetary rew a rd s

but optimise on lifestyle, above a certain threshold it becomes very

expensive to secure changes in behaviour.

In moving beyond reinvention, governments have had to place more

and more stress on weak tools: providing information,33 using persua-

sion and changing cultures. Inc re a s i n g ly, th ey pursue their policy

goals th rough persuasion — to eat more health i ly, spend more pare n t a l

time supporting children’s education, recycle household goods, save

more, give or volunteer more and so on.

L i ke preventive gov e rnment, this ‘gov e rning by cultures’ can only be

p u rsued holist ic a l ly. There are diminishing re t u rns to conduct i n g

parallel initiatives in persuasion. Attention and motivation are quickly

sapped by pers u a s i o n -overload. Only holist ic strategies can make gov e rn-

ing by cultures an effective strategic direction for government.

In this book we have shown that:
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